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COLUMBUS PIKE
CONTRACT COES
TC LIMA MAN

DIEDERICH’S
QUINTET TAKES
NINE STRAIGHT

Ohio News, Boil*
Told by Tic
DROPS DEAD

Down,

RE-APPRAISAL
BILL PASSES
THE SENATE

Grass o n Lung

TWO BOBBERIES
THURSDAY NIGHT;
SAFE STOLEN

Springfield.—Joseph; P. Sharp, 69,
iped dead
Springfield bank teller,
iervices
in while
attending
Lenten
COLUMBUS; OHIO. Two burglaries in one night is an
Six miles o f the Columbus pike in
The Cedarville College quintet fell
Christ Episcopal church ire,
OV.
A,
V.
DONAHEY
has just Is
unusual record fo r Cedarville, Five
Madison county will be improved this
in line with the traditions o f March,
* a ,* *
sued an ultimatum to Sheriff Chris
dollai'3 was about the net gain fo r all
summer bringing the now road to the
entering the precincts o f Dayton “ U” TEARS LIGAMENTS
Weaver of Akron to enforce the
the trouble so far as can be determin
Clark county line four* miles east o f
last Friday night like a lamb and
New Philadelphia!— F< ler service law or slund trial before him fo r re?
South Charleston, The estimate by
ed? coming out like a roaring lion over a director, Henry Pilcher
ibley, 78, a moval from office.
Burglars entered the offeie o f the
the Highway Department was $145,20-19 -victory. The victory was the director o f the Citizens’
tonal bank,
Several weeks ago, Sheriff Weaver
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co. south
921.41. The contract goes to Richard
biggest surprise the 'D ayton hoys fell on the courthouse st] >s and tore conferred with the governor and It
o f the railroad last Thursday night
Stone o f Lima fo r $119,541.42
have received this year, and gave the ligaments of his le ft
was reported that Gov. Donahey dl»
* * ♦ *
and
made away with a safe that be
This will leave only the Clark county
sweet revenge to the followers o f the
, reeted him to "clean house” and to
longed to J, E. Hastings?'wool buyer,
Orange and Blue fo r the defeat earlier DESPONDENT, 8UIC1DI
part o f the Columbus pike unimprov
lire certain deputies who were said to
Conneaut.—Despondem
who had office quarters in the build
over
ill-- have violated the prohlblton laws,
ed from Blockson’s bridge to a point
in the season.
farm probing.
~
fou r miles east o f South Charleston.
The ultimatum Is expected to bring
The game was lost after the final health and worried ovei
Jeannette English, 11 years old,
o f P ie r to a head troubles within the sheriff's
lems; Edward J. Brown,
Rep. Nick Longworth, who for
Entrance obtained by a window and
"When the Madison county road is
gun was sounded, A foul called on
o
r
San
Antonio,
Tex.,
who
has
liv
pont, soutli o f here, cOWi Itted suicide office, in which the ICu Kliix Klan Is
fifteen years has battled to come
the door opened and the safe hauled
ed for four years with a blade of
completed you ca n go fro u Cedarville
Dayton a few seconds before the pistol by hanging In his barn.
out from under the handicap of
declared to be implicated.
*
grass
on
her
lung.
Citizens
sub
away.
It contained a number o f pa
*
«
•
.
t o Boston, Mass., over Jhard road with
being son-in-law o f the famous report was shot by Townsley after
scribed a thousand dollars •for at;
The report here Is that most of the
pers belonging to Mr, Hastings, but
T . R .r at last wins by his own abil
the exception o f about six miles in
the game had ended in a tie and he St-fbTGUN KILLS
operation-____________
appointees o f the sheriff’s office are
ity and Is the new speaker o f. the joined his teammates in a cheer that*
nothing o f Value to anyone else. When
Clark county. B efore another year is
was
killed Klan-controlled and the sheriff does
Findlay.—Fred Klppj
.
.
House
in.
the
56th
Congress.
.
the
discovery was made Sheriff Morris
past this stretch o f road will be im
will echo down the years o f Cedar- when a shotgun was aci w 1U, ai6’> hot feel at liberty to remove them,
ICE CREAM SOUGHT B Y UPPER
Sharp was called and-an .investigation
»
- ■
charged while he was climbing a
proved.
ville's Athletic history.
CLASSMEN;
FRESHMAN
W
IN
The governor’s message to Sheriff
noting spar?
started that resulted in the safe be
He had been
O. S. & S. O. HOME HEARING
The Dayton team led throughout fence.
Weaver was brief and to the point. It
rows
on
his
father’s
fan
ing
located on the lower River road
E
N
D
ED
;
NOW
FOR
REPORT
the gam e;-the half ending 1-5 in-their
concluded w ith: '
MERCHANTS CONSIDER IDEA
* * <*> •
The upper classmen at the college near Clifton, It had been blown or
fa
v
o
r
.’
In
the
second
period,
after
it
"I want to be fair with all public of had an'eventful night Tuesday when
OF LEAVING LIGHTS BURN
ORATORICAL CONTE:
battered until entrance was made. The
According to advices from Column locked like the game was gone, the
Tiffin.—Women student from eight ficials and rather than set a day at the Freshmen Showed them how to contents were somewhat disturbed
once for your trial for removal, I am
Yellowjackets slowly overcome the
.hold a spread and preserve the ice
Ohio colleges will compel In the first
Since there have been several jobs bus through the press, the famous 0 ,
Flyer’s lead, helped by Gordon, who State oratorical contest £< women, be-‘ giving you this one more chance and cream, which was eagerly sought by but nothing taken. Mr. Hastings stat
8.
&
S.
0
,
Home
investigation
has
at burglary about town with in the
ed that part o f the papers w ere taken
dropped in three fouls to tie the score, ing sponsored by Heidi >erg unlver?. the only one you will get; and If you
the "uppers".
. past fe w months the merchants have mded and no more testimony will be
don’t
gel
busy
In
your
county
and
give
out
o f a safe that had been blown
and Townsley, who shot the final tally slty, liere, May 1.
The Nagley hall ha'd been provided a few years ago but found later on the
advocated- that each place o f business taken. The investigation was brought
the people, the kind of administration
•
*•
*U
.
*'
for the climax o f the season..
they are entitled to by the enforce fo r the event and all went well until floor.
leave at least one light burning in the about as a result’ o f a communication
v
t
All during the first half and fo r the SAME OLD STORY
to
the
Senate
b
y
Gov,
Donahey,
who
ment o f all laws, you arq going to face the task o f landing the ice cream was
store at night, A few have ’used this
Ritenour’s
Exchange,
was
also
en
mg
a
revel
Toledo.—While exam!
greater part o f the second, the Cedar
me in a trial within thq next sixty attempted. Then came the rush and
plan fo r several years and so fa r as had had certain sensational reports
tered
some
time
that
night
and
the
ed;
Carlton
ver
to
Bee
If
It
was
li
ville hunch played a. slow but careful'
days."
from reports-it was noj) only a -case cash register and a check protecting
we knew there never has been an at placed before him by Senator ( ? ) L.
rough the
game, shooting only on rare occasions Bretch, 20, shot hlffis<
The governor told Sheriff Weaver In numbers .in the combat but the best
T,
Marshall,
who
introduced
the
reso
his home
forehead In the bedrobj
tempt to enter these places.
machine were appropriated. In -the
and taking the spirited rushes o f the
y Biclan was his letter that he was not enforcing man had to win.
here. He died while a
When this kind o f work is goin g on lution fo r the investigation.
cash register was about $5 in change.
the
prohibition
laws,
or
the-laws
regu
Hearings were held in Xenia and Flyers’ in a m atter-oflfact manner attending him.
The ice cream reached its destina
the burglar does not leave t h e light
Entrance was made by a window.
lating the weight, o f trucks, as the gov
•
*
*.
pi
that,
according
to
opinions
from
Daytion but not -until-it reached the ro o f The glass in the door was broken out
hum but works by flash light so that in Columbus, when employees were
ernor had directed.
v.
ton
was
one
o
f
the
prettiest
exhibi
ICE
STUDENTS
WOULD
D,
he-w ill not be n oticed'by anyone who brought before the committee to subThe edict to the Akron man was as o f the building and was lowered by a but it was not unlocked. The men en
tions o f Basketball ever witnessed on
Wooster.— Students a1 booster colhappens t o be passing. Once the word stantuate o r disprove the reports. All
close
as Gov. Donahey has come re rope to a second story window. The tered by crawling in over the lower
their court.
lege voted 450 to 253 in jvor o f hav-’
cently to without actually serving no night was rainy but that made no dif sash. Later in the day the register
gets out that the stores are all lighted that remains now is fo r the committee
tted at the
During the second half Rockhold Ing the ban on danclhi
ference though a bucket o f water from and check protector were found near
tice of the trial for removal.
during the night, suspicion would be to report but from gossip in political
and Bates also aided ija the unsuspect Institution. Tiie matter, tow goes to
circles
this
may
never
happen.
It
is
an .upper window landed on some o f Mr, E, L.. Stormont’s residence on the
aroused if a store was found dark.
approved, to
ed attack" that carried the Flyers o ff the faculty and later,
NIGHT RAIDS ILLEGAL
the Seniors. This was a challenge o f Wilmington road.
the trustees of the colt
A s we hsye a night watchman Sat intimated that the investigation fell
,
their feet, and put a bad taste in their
MAN’S home cannot he entered war. Harold Iliff, Erie, Pa., was pick
flat
as
the
charges
Marshall
tried
to
urday nights it would aid him in keep
The
register
was
badly
used and the
' forcibly at night for the purpose ed as the guilty one an?" his scalp was
irove were without foundation - and mouts fo r their final collegiate game WA8 PROMINENT BA
R■!
i.ng a line on the business houses.'
bottom broken out, It is thought that
of
the
season.
of search fo r liquor by dry raid sought.. In the chase the victim was
muld not be backed up with his own
rio 66, sec*!
Palhesvllle.—Fred Y.
amateurs put on this job fo r a iriereIncidentally, this makes the ninth retary and general mai
of the Clt-i ing officers- unless the warrant sped- landed a t the creek east o f town, the touen o f a button would have released
.vitnesses, some o f whom refused to
UNKNOW N D E A D MAN M A Y
straight win f o r Diederich’s men tzqns’ Savings & Loan
and former1 hcally stales that the search may he “ fla x " and here Harold was given the
testify to his likin g.a spring and the drawer opened in
Irig ah op-j made at night and by forcible means.
BE ONE SOUGHT B Y RADIO.
Supt. Garver charges that he gain which is hardly wha,t you would call cohnty recorder, died fo!
The'state supreme court made this opportunity o f taking a bath by be stantly.
dent
of
the|
eratlon.
He
also
wds
pi
ah
unsuccessful
season.
During
the
ed the emnity o f the county boss when
ing cast into the stream o r , plunging
Whether the same persons who put
o. and On decision in affirming the court o f ap
Pyle Investment & Lon!
Last October an unknown man was he refused to dismiss several employ last fe w weeks -the Yellowjackets have
o f his own accords Before a decision oti the Ritenour job worked the Hast
peals
o
f
Harrison
county
in
ordering
icerns.
.
officer
in
several
other!
a retrial of Frank Marcehlk, who- had could hardly be m'ade he dove head ings safe is not known as no clue hasfound dead in he tramp room where ees and permit him to name their vanquished Urbana, Spencerian, Cle
• #
veland; Babb's Winchesters, Brill*
been convicted o f manslaughter in first into the cold .water, rather than
i
he bad asked fo r lodging. A fte r r successors.
AIRPLANE AMBULAN'
been found.killing two raiders o f New Athens, Bel- give his avengers, the opportunity o f
search fo r relatives from an address
The investigation was secret and Bros., W illis Business College", Wilbur
abttlance,’
Mr. Ritenour states that about ten
Dayton,—A
new
^
.
1
njorit
county,
while
a
posse
was
atmaking good their promise,.
found on his clothes little clu e was he Senate should demand a report of W right, A . T .'O . Fraternity( Witten designed, by I. M.
oclock Thursday evening just as Re
M
tempting
to
search
his
home.
the ,Cp$jqj$ttee. - MapsbjllL’ refused -tyj* berg)* R io Grande, rind as a grand Field
W
Marcenlk h ad beeh indicted- for-iiret . The Freshmen make claims to all.
or, received Its trial flight at aicCiOO .
puttee to the Home
ltuirder for killing John Dean, contests' o f t h e 'e v in i n g n T f e aifem jii
years
The 'Yellow jacket Reserves have a Field. It embodies all late improve- deputy marshal of New Athens,. but to break up the spread. The coveted
Massies Creek- cemetefy.
for a personal investigation- when the
and opening, the dbor asked i f jie
record
o
f
lOt)0
per
cent
with
four
merits
f
o
r
Ships
o
f
its
type.
One
of.
th<J
jnry
found
J(lm
t0
be
gullty
D
f
prize was the. ice cream— which the could purchase tobacco. When inform 
Last Thursday when M. C. Nagley henrin • was held: in Xenia.
w as a t his radio he picked up a broad
Supt. Garver is a Republican and wins over, the strongest High School tkeunost important points is its pi ; manslaughter. Marcenik appealed ,to upper classmen failed to land. ed not, he entei’ed the machine and
landing speed,.
the court ‘ o f appeals, which reversed,
It later developed that young Iliff drove, away. Mr. Ritenour says that
cast message from Springfield, Mass from surface? indications arid the ac teamsin the county, which when coup
and remanded the case f o r new trial.
did not throw the water," as fo r the the fellow was. accompanied by anoth
A daughter o f the man 'had been tivity o f certain Democratic politicians led with the V arsity record is the di CLERK MAKES GOOD
The state sought to have the Pu*
rect
cause
o
f
the
smiles
which
Coach
searching m ore.than a year f o r hei In the county am effort was made to
Ironton.— State /examiners
here,' pi-erne court overrule the court o£ ap upper classman, it made no difference, er in the auto and that {at the tin e he
father. The description corresponded get. parver's place fo r a Democrat. Diederich and the followers o f the made a finding o f $5,600 against O. L.; peals and sustain Marcenlk’s convic someone had to pay the price.
was Suspicious and did ‘ not like the
Orange and Blue are wearing.
Corn, "Republican clerk o f courts, tion, but the supreme 'court ,said the
with that o f the dead man and told of
expression in the fellow ’s face. He is *
Cedarville
B ; F .Mf. Pts. claiming that there wns a discrepancy, court- of appeals was right, inasmuch
a 'p o c k e t book, containing a picture, THREE N EW MEMBERS
COMMUNITY MEETINGS FOR
positive he could idehtify. him.
Bates}
f
1?
1
0
3 of this amount In his accounts, M r/ as the search warrant under which the
which is held by Dr. Haines. From all
A few days pi’evious the C. M? Spen
"FOR LYCEUM COMMITTEE
-FARM BUREAU DRIVE
Cqrn
at
once
made
good
the
full,
Nagley, f.
1
1
.42
officers were attempting to search
that could be learned the man went
cer restaurant was robbed o f a quan
amount,
and
In
a
statement
explained,
,(
Rockhold, c.
2
4
0
1
Marcenlk’s home did not specify that
under the name o f Edward Keenon,
tity o f merchandise and electric hair
that the shortage covered the Interest? the search could be made at night and
The final number o f the Lyceum Taylor, g.
The Greene County Farm Bureau
0
1
1
2
E ffort has been made to reach rel
clippers.
I
on
money
deposied
in
a
local
bank.
by
forcible
means,
whlqh
was
.used,
Course was —held Monday evening Townsley, g.
is engaged in a campaign fo r member
1
1
1.
3
* * * *
atives. in Springfield. . . .
•vhen Mr. Glenn L, Morris entertained Orr, f.
ship and community meetings are be
0
1
2
1 CAPTURED BY POSSE
MISS SHAFFER RESIGNS A S RED
REAPPRAISAL BILL O! K.’D
with the mysteries Of eleqtricity. The Gordon, f.
ing held over the county to arouse in
0
'3
6
3
Bellfontalae.— Shot in a fight with a;
S. & S- O. HOME TRUSTEES
CROSS SECRETARY IN COUNTY
HE
seriate
passed
the
McDonald
re
entertainment was novel ani -instruc- U. o f Dayton
terest in this work. Dr. >W. R. McChes
. B. F. Mf. Pts. sheriff’s posse which captured hi™ and)
A R E NAM ED BY GOVERNOR
appraisal bill. It calls for reap ney was the speaker fo r a meeting at
tive, especially to the younger folks. Snclling, f
0
3
0
6 his brother after a siege J)f their home;
praisal of all real estate In Ohio
Miss Louise B. .Shaffer, executive .
at Rushsylvania, near here, Roy Wren,
Chairman W. W . Galloway announ- McGarry, f.
Yellow iSprings- Tuesday night. Prof.
1
0
0
2
Goy. Donahey has appointed two'
every
six -years., It has now passed„
secretary
o f the Greene County chap
40,
died
In
a
hospital
here.
The
broth-;
.
:ed the result o f the recent election J. Blake, c.
2
1
0
fi era had resisted arrest on charges of* both houses and will now go to the Talcott has Organized a double quar ter o f the American Red Cross, for.
new members o f the 0 . S. & S. 0.
and M ayor IL G. FunSett, Prpf. M. DeBosis, g.
tette to provide music.
6
0
0
0 lunacy and had barricaded themselves- governor.
H om e: -Miss E. Jane Bailey, W apathe past five and one half years, was
L. Frazer, and Prof. C. E . Oxley will Hipa, g.
A meeting was held last night in
1
0
1
2 in. their home, flourishing their shot-;
That the gubernatorial veto will bo
koneta, a Democrat and Mayor Bel)
quite a surprise to the people o f the
succeed Mr, .Gallowey, ‘Lloyd Confarr Mahrt, g.
0
0
2
4 guns and threatening anyone who1 placod upon it is the general opinion the school building with a covered dish
G. Allen, Republican o f Washington
county. Miss Sh affer has been a faith
m d Laclede Markle.
in legislative circles. The bill Is a supper that brought out a good crowd.
McDonall, g.
0
2
0
4 came near.
C. H. The terms o f Frak Allen, fath
ful worker for this cause and she had*
part of the taxation program o f the
Mr. Confarr as treasurer read the Doyle, g.
Depew Head was the speaker of
10
0
0
0
er o f Rell Allen, and Otho Noble of
Set
a high precedent fo r her successor.
Republican
majority
of
the
legislature,
WOULD SEIZE PIANOS
financial report showing receipts and
the evening with a talk by Prof. C.
Time o f halves 20 minutes. .
Columbus, have expired.
which was recently disapproved by the
The resignation becomes effective on
an
oral
Youngstown^—
Following
disbursements. The committee has a
E. Oxley. Music was furnished by
Referee— Floot.
Gdv. Donahey also has named Capt.
April I. The board has chosen Mrs.
opinion that spell procedure Is legal: chief executive
balance o f .$116 fo r the coming year.
County Treasurer Frank Vogan an-,
The program of which the McDonald, the M. E. orchestra. The committee Sara H. Roberson, Logan, who has
W . S. Thoriias, Republican; Columbus,
The committee this year faced an COUNTY TOURNAM ENT TO
bounced lie Is preparing to seize pi- bill is one, is made up o t a total o f five in charge consisted o f: Mrs. E . E been engaged in the same work in her
H arry C» Smith, Republican, Cleveland
unusual task in putting on a program.
anos,
automobiles and!1other goods of; bills. 'The McDonald bill U the on y Finney, Mrs. W ill Arthur, Mrs. H. S. county;
and Dr, Joseph L. Johnson, Democrat,
BE HELD SATU RDAY
Realizing that economic conditions
Bailey, Mrs. Meryl Stormont and
delinquent
personal- property taxpay-, one to reach the senate thus far,
Columbus, as members o f the Normal
were not the best the committee pro
erS. Deputies with trucks will start?! •
♦ * * ♦
Mrs. Frank Engle.
and Industrial School at W ilberforce.
The eleventh annual county basket the seizures immediately upon receipt WOULD FORCE PERMITS
vided a course a t a cost that could be
A similar meeting was held at the
ROHIBITION o f public dancing, roll
met under that Condition. The course ball tournament will be held under of a written opinion, which Vogan re
Ross township centralized school with
er skating and light entertainment
TILTON ’ S ATH LETIC CLUB
has pleased the patrons and the finan the auspices o f Antibch College at quested of Prosecutor Thomas.
a supper. E. C. Anstaett will give the
without permits in cities, towns and
* » • .*
O r g a n i z e d f o r s p o r t s cial statement shows that things did Yellow Springs, Saturday, March 14.
address. Three musical features were
counties
is
provided
for
»in
a
bill
SEES BETTER TIME8
not turn out so bad. The winter lyceum There are ten boys' teams and eight
a coronet solo by Mrs. Carl McDorYoungstown.—-More stable conditions passed In the upper house,
F . E. Tilton, Xenia, clothier, heads course is a permenant institution with girls’ teams entered in the meet.
than for some time are predicted b y j It is provided that in order to oper- man and a piano solo and violin duet
Four silver loving cups will be pre
an athletic club, recently organized, local people.
jy Mrs. J. 0 . M cD om an and Taylor
James A. Campbell, president of the; ate such amusement houses, thht
sented the winner .and runner up in Uoungstown Sheet and Tube Com- j permit he secured front the mayor or Carpenter.
bearing the name o f "Tilton's Ath
both the boys and girls divisions, at pany, in his annual statement. “A ll if outside of incorporations, from the
letic Club.” The d u b is organized to ROOSEVELT PARK TO HAVE
the conclusion o f the tournament, The indications point to more stable con-: probate judge.
promote all sports and different
CONGRESSMAN b r a n d s h o u l d
WORLD’S LARGEST ORGAN
Senator Algler of Huron county, au
cups are permanent this year, and will dltions during the next four years,
teams will be formed. Ancil Stephens
SEE W H A T INDIANA DID
be retained by the winners to perpet than have existed for some time, and: thor of the bill, in a statement issued
is president; R oy Bales, first vice
said that such a measure Is necessary
The Roosevelt Memorial Park A s
the
prospect,
for
business
over
that;
uate the memory o f the championship
president; Dr. W ilbur Zell, second
Indiana is one o f the thirty-seven
period is favorable,” the statement because o f the laxity that prevails In
sociation will install a Wurlitzer or teams.
vice president; Philip .Buck, secretary
says,
‘ many wayside dance halls throughout states in the Union that has a gaso
gan in Roosevelt Memorial Park in
-treasurer and F, E. Tilton, business
* e * *
i
the state.
line tax for road up keep. This last
Los Angeles, Cal, The organ will be
*
* *
*
manager.
SAVE
PAY
ROLL
week the legislature in that state in
the largest in the world. It required CLARK COUNTY FARMERS
Columbus.—Timidity of a would-bej PXS8 FARNSWORTH BILL
creased the tax from two to three
12 freight cars to transport this in
HE
house
passed
the
Farnsworth
ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION robber who depended upon his revol
strument. The organ has about 300
bill providing for a franchise tax cents a gallon' fo r road improvement.
ver and a bottle of acid to bring him.
miles o f electric wiring; .15,000 elec
bn
foreign corporations equal to tho The motorists did not object f o r tho
a
payroll
of
$6,000
brought
him
fall-?
So numerous have been thefts o f
reason tho fund means more improved
trie connections to the console. The chickens, live stock and feed among ure, John .T. SUny and A. J. Yahn,, tnx paid domestic corporations,
largest pipe is 32 feet long and 40 in Clark county farmers "the past year, guarding the payroll on its way from; was passed as an emergency measure. roads.
Ohio is trying to get a two cent
ches square and weighs more than f it has become necessary fo r an organ the bank to the MorOhouSe Martens. The vote was 112 f o r the bill and 2
i
bill through tho legislature. It has
half ton. The smallest pipe is three ization and last Saturday the Clark Company are nursing add burns on! against.
The measure takes the "place of'the
their faces and necks. The robber}
the endorsement o f the Grange and
fourts o f an inch long and weighs County Protective Association was
threw the acid ns he jumped from ba*i old foreign franchise fee law declared
just one-half ounce. The organ will organized and officers chosen, There hind a building. Tito guards dung toj unconstitutional recently by the Unit- the Farm Bureau, The automobile
cost $150,00 installed,
ed States supreme court, and which clubs will favor i t i f the license tax
will be township units and Calls will the cash and the robber took flight.
* * * *
• had turned approximately $1,000,000 in is reduced. The bill has passed the
Some years ago the late President be answered promptly.
foreign franchise revenues into th« House and the Senate, but through the
Roosevelt heard a W urlitzer organ
The county commissioners will be MAYORS PARTICIPATE
latter branch with amendments that
Mansfield.—-The new $185,000 cltyj statu treasury'annually,
when the "R osary” was played, de asked to have a standing reward o f
means a conference committee to
clared that if, everybody could hear $25 to any person responsible fo r the municipal building was dedicated here>j
settle disputed points.
such as it each day, the world would •arrest and Conviction o f any rural Crowds filled the new structure during, KESTER ENTERS GUILTY
the public reception, which was fol*>
PL E A ; CLAIMS TUBERCULAR
Some time ago word Went out that
be a better place to live in. The as thief.
lowed by a banquet. Mayors of eleven
Congressman Charles Brand hai.
sociation - now plans to have this or
Ohio cities partidpateil,
Ralph Kester, Xenia, form erly pro left his duties in Washington, I), C.
gan played each evening at sunset
* * •
i
COLORED
PY
TH
IA
N
8
W
ILL
prietor
o f a pool room here, clmrgec to eppose the two cent gas bill in the
and fo r a radius o f five miles the
REFORMATORY CROWDED
ERECT HOME FOR AGED
strains o f "The R osary" will be heard
Mansfield.—Because of crowded con with distributing obscene literature legislature. The author o f the hill is
dition in the Ohio reformatory here, among Xenia school children, has en from Mr. Brand's county, (TmmpAign
and it will be broadcasted by radio.
The Grand Lodge, Colored, Knights many, o f the small ceils ate being oc tered a pica o f guilty through his at While tho Congressman's coming was
{&ii2E
o f Pythias, which bought the Mangntt cupied by two men and the main din torney, Frank L. Johnson. A t the same announce with a Wave o f trumpets hut
SIGN IN RESTAURANT
Gutzon Barging AnteriOan
his departure ^well no one knew os
James Barton of Fort-Godgd
A T ALB A N Y, ALABAM A farm on the Jamestown pike east o f ing room is being used for diapel ser time the plea is entered that be is
sculptoi,
employed to carve $ gn at
vices.
Dw Molnw,
been tnade
spffcrer* front tuberculosis. Judge R- actly how or when he left* A t any
Xenia, have received" bids fo r con
Confederate
Memorial on warn*
adjutant of the National Amariean
"W e have an agreement with the verting the buildings into a suitable
I,, Gowdy has named Dr. B, R. McClel rate the dust and mud advocate nas
Mountain, Atlanta, Ga.,‘ haa been'
L**3on. An effort is being wade
len to make a physical examination issued no further statements again
discharged by the committee. Ha?
F or Sale; Oats fo r seed o r feed.
to make the appointment fo r his bank. We wili cash no cheeks, The home fo r aged members.,The estlmatI*
charged with dtcM bk ta&fehb
bank
w
ill
servo
n
o
meals,"
the
gas
tax,
.
led
coat
o
f
the
improvements
is
$12,000
and
report
to
court,
John
Pitstick
lifetime.
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WE DIDN'T MIND IT MUCH

EDITOR

Xatw nd at tha Post-Qffle*, C«darvilUj 0 ,, October 31, 1387, as secozu)
elass s e tte r . -F R ID A Y ,

FEBRUARY, 13, 1 0 2 3 -

SINGLE OR LAND TAX

IMPROVED UNIFORMINTERNATIONAL

Would be censors of literature do not
fsre so web us they would like? in this
country, f:>r nm infrequently the cottas
full to be shocked by boohs which
have been made tho objects of hope
ful attack. Over In Engined the pro
prieties arc more meticulously pro
tected—sometimes—and one of -the
times was when the editor of a Lou
don periodical was sentenced to prison
for four months and to pay a Hue of
{250 because he had printed a book
review quoting several par.riages from
in American novel. That novel has
;<?en severely criticized here, too, but
ho assaults upon It failed to produce
\ decree either of punlshim ut or of.
oppression. Whether or not the book
■s a whole was “ Indecent” is -a quesJon on which opinions honestly con
liffer.. Tho author and his friends
.insisted that Its purpose was excellent
tnd Its total effect commendable, but
so much of the general Judgment as It,
received pronounced the novel‘dull and
uninteresting, and that, of course, Is
the ultimate condemnation of any book,
ft Is curious that the British court has
done in this case Just what, ours have
refused to do—judged single; separat
ed passages by themselves, and not as
part of a whole. The number o f great
and good books that would not stand
that sort o f judgment Is largq If Is,
however, one thing to print n book In
the course of which appear passages
In themselvqs ^violating accepted' propriedes, and to print a review which
collects and presents those passages
as proof o f what American life has
come to be. The editor who did that,
o r ’ allowed his reviewe” to do--It, cer
tainly does deserve some sort o f punkdimont, If only fo r his stupid unfair
ness.

r m on the Job At Washington

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.

Ik

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Dealers in Grain, Feed, Clover Seed, Coal, Hardware and
John Deer Farm Machinery.'
■ft

Vlltuta u t Phleugo.)
l- V, iO'lG, \Ko jU rn Newepnn<*p TiiUm >

L e sso n fo r M a rch 15

OUR LORD'S REOURRCCTiON
Several days ago we took in n hotel
lobby discussion on taxation. It was
LUSHUN TEXT—John 20.1-29.
BOLDEN TEXT—‘'Tho 1. sr<J la risen
largely the pro and con over the bil
Indct-d."—Luko 24:34
ju st passed requiring revaluation o?
PRIMARY TOPIE—Jesus Hlcca Prom
the Dead.
real estate every six years.
JITNlUIt TOPIC—Jesus S:!si.n Prom
The question o f non-taxables enter
the Dead.
INTERMEDIATE AST/ SR.Nlult TOP
ed in the discussion to a large extent
IC—Christ's Victory iHt-r iHath.
One o f the participants was strong
YOP.VU PEOPLE AND AI HILT TOP
IC—Proofs of the Uesuirecilon of
ly in favor o f classification o f proper
Jesus.
ty fo r taxation, such a measure hav
in g been defeated by a referendum
The resurrection of LTirlM la one of
vote a few years ago. The second
the foundation truths of Christianity.
Its entire superstructure stands or
gentleman was a public official and
falls upon '•$ reality. It Is the grand
was defending the six year revalua
proof that Christ was what He claimed
tion measure, in that all property was
to be, the Messiah, the Kou of God
now down f o r valuation much less
(Matt. 12:30-10;'John 2:10-21). His
than the owners- would take fo r it. He
resurrection authenticated Ills claims,
included the city skyscrapper, the city
If Jesus did not rise from Joseph's
and village Home and the farm as
tomb, He was not the Son of God, nor
well. a true prophet (He said frequently
while alive (bat He wbuld arise),
Both men argued the question from
neither a Savior; not even a good
different angles, and ench proved to be
man, for He would then, be a falsifier.
a match fo r the other.
However, If He did arise, ail that He
The classificationist took com fort
said concerning Himself Is true'. His
in the new valuation bill as it would
resurrection .declared Him to be the
unload the tax burden on all kinds o f
Son of God with power (Rom. 1:4),
real estate for each succeeding six
I. The'Empty Tomb (vv. 1-10).
years would require more tax money.
• John does not enter into a descrip
The public official admitted much
tion of the resurrection of Christ, but'
says the tomb was empty, and* that
on this point. The third party who had
Jesus lmd repeatedly manifested Him
listened attentively asked permission
self after the tomb was found empty.
to make a statement. H e said: “ A fter
To see the'body of Christ with a spear
hearing this discussion than you both
It is announced thru the United thrust and nail prints, and then the
must, admit that the six year re-valu-1
Rtafes Is the greatest pipe-smoking empty tomb was all that faith needed,
ation bill is a new method o f forcin g,
1. The Testimony of Mary Magda
country— while Russia . can doubtless
single tax. The classificationist said |
lay valid statistical claim to the in lene (vv. 1-2).
it probably could be construed so but
This womau out of whom Jesus lmd
ternational pipe-dreaming champion
the real estate people refused to ac
cast
seven' demons (Mark 10:9; Luke
ship..
8:2), announced the fact of the empty
cept the fairest plan of. alii classifica
tomb to Peter and John, Prompted by
tion o f property."
Philologists are issuing an appeal great love to Him for His kindness to
The public official said the cities for a word to describe .motorists who
her, .she went early to the tomb even
and schools had to have more money. drive their own . cars, suggestions so
"when It was yet dark.” "She was last
W ith him it was not a question o f fur offered by pedestrians not being at the cross, and first at the grave. She
how, when or where it came from.
stayed longest there and was soonest
deemed suitable for general use.
There is no question hut that with a
here.” This woman’s love for the
revaluation o f real estate every six
Scientists are still puzzled oveif the Master was genuine though her knowl
yqars, We are nearing single or land location of the original Garden of. edge as to His resurrection was defec
tive. She had realized great good .at
tax.
Eden, a,matter already settled in the
His hand, therefore she could not rest
It is with much pride that Greene mind or! practically any chamber of
until shti had done her utmost for Illm.
county’ s representative, R. D. William commerce secretary.
2, Personal Investigation by Peter.
son refused to vote fo r this bill.
and John (vv. 3, 10).
D iv Nancy A , Finney attended the
The. news of the'empty tomb which
State Conference o f the D. A. R. at Alary brought with breathless haste so
Marion, Wednesday, representing the moved .Tblm and Peter that both ran
NEW BRAND.OF ECONOMY
local chapter. Dr. Finney was on pro to investigate. When John came to the
empty tomb he gazed into It, Imt Pe
gram at the banquet.
Congressman ’ Brand has preached
ter entered it. This Investigation con
vinced them. The removal of the stone
much about govermental economy. He
Xenia is endeavoring" to raise $10,- froth the sepulcher and the arrange
has voted many, times, against govern
000 to equip and beautify a ten acre ment Of the grave clothes convinced
ment increases. He says that he will
b a ct given the city to be used fo r -a them that the enemy could not have
n ot accept fo r his own use the increase
done this. •
park and play ground.
o f $2,500 in his salary. W e presum he
II. Tho .Manifestation*'of the Risen
Is open fo r applications that his con
F or Sale: Bure Maple Syrup. Prof. Lord (vv. 11-29),
stituency can share in it. Applications
1. To. Mary Magdalene <vv. 11-18).
H. H . Smith, Phone 2-145.
(3tp)
should he directed tp the Congressman
(1) Mary Weeping at the Empty
Here is. an opportunity fo r Civic' or
Tomb (v. 11). Peter and John went
ganizations to garner a fe w dollars,
home, but Mary could not. She stood
as our representative evidently has no
weeping. Home was nothing to her
Y ou r B aby Chicks
wiille her Lord was missing. Earnest
Use fo r the new found income which
love need not weep long for Jesus is
w e are told was forced on him, y e t we
A re R eady !
found o f those who love Him. She.
cannot find where he openly opposed
should have been rejoicing that the
the salary increase on the floor o r in
grave wns empty, for the empty tomb
a committee o f the House. Senators
was eloquent proof of His messlahFess aftd Willis have made no public
ship and -deity. Had His body been
offer fo r their increase. They say they
there she would have .had real cause
for weeping.
disapproved o f it but will accept it.
(2) Mary Questioned by the Angels
President Coolidge announces that
(vv. 12:13). She viewed through her
he’ will give up the Mayflower as
tears angels at the tomb who Inquired
a presidential pleasure boat in that
as to the cause o f her sorrow. She
the cost o f operation to the govern
replied, "Because they have taken
ment is burdensome and wholly un
away my Lord and I know not where
Our flocks are In tho cream
necessary. Tho President when he
of condition. Order at once and
they have laid Him."
Insure yourself of fully matured,
travels goes on the ordinary 'train
(3) Jesus Reveals Himself to Mary
early layers next fall. Write for
and not a fine special in order that
(vv. 14-10). She first saw the angels
catalog and prices.
and then her eyes lighted upon the
he could set an example fo r economy
Lord. As soon as He Called her by
to the-country.
T he Sturdy Baby
name she recognized Him and fell at
The congressmen, 'senators,
and
His feet weeping.
Chick Co.
m ost every other man engaged in
(4) Jesus Forbade Her to Touch
Limestone
end
Auburn
A
v
«
j
politics permits his conscience to be
Him (v. 17), This showed that she
Springfield, Ohio.
j
guided b y his pocketbook, Reformers
was coming Into h new relationship to
and uplifters are no different. Just
Him; besides there was not time for
the other day James White, form er
such familiarity while the disciples
were In darkness, "Go tell ir)y breth
Anti Saloon League superintendent
ren," was the message she must *earry.
in this state w as offered the Prohi(5) Mary's Testimony (v. 18). She
. bition commissionership in Ohio.
M oney to loan 5 %
told
the disciples that she had seen
The salary was $4,500 and all ex
interest semi-annually,
the Lqrd.
penses but he would not except un
2. To the Disciples (vv. 19-29).
for 5 or 10 years,
less the salary was made more at
(1) When Thomas Was Absent (vv.
tractive. The office was important.
or,
19-23).
White claims much fo r his sincerity
a. His message of peace (v, 19).
5 1-2% semi-annually
in the prohibition movement but the
b. He showed Ills hands and His
$4,500 salary was n o inducement. The
if a 20 year loan is de
side ,(v. 20).
princely salaries paid by the Anti
c. He commissioned them (v, 21),
sired.
d. He defended the power that was
Saloon League had put James in
, Loans may be paid be
bestowed upon them (v. 23).
another class, White hfu had exper
(2) When Thomas Was Present (vv.
ience in prohibition work. Js the man
fore due if borrower
24-20).
foi? the place. Y ou do not necessarily
desires.
a. Victory of sight and touch (w .
have to have $10,000 and $12,000
24-28).
'
men to guarantee honesty in office,
b. Greater blessings for those who
The White 'situation revolves it
believe, not having seen (v. 29).
self into this: “ Is W hite more in
terested in the monetary side o f
A P rayer
C E D A R V IL L E , O.
prohibition for personal gain, or the
Father, vv< ' thank Thee that Thou
conscientious enforcement o f the law ?
hast called i s to work for Time, and

^

The Implement and Grain trade o f
Ccdarville and vicinity is well represented by the Cedarville Farmers’
Grain Co. under the able management
o f Mr. Harry Lewis, who js fully conversant with tho grain trade in nil its
phacop. lie has few peers as an author
ity on farm machinery and equipment
and is qualified to analyze all your
needs in this respect.
This is headquarters f o r all kinds
o f the golden "cereals, feed, chops,
meal. Coal and cem ent,’farmers supplies, hardware, paints, elc.The new

(liy PfcV, V 13 F lT S W A T E I i. (>.£).. Pea*
a£ tho Evening School, H!.n> ly UUrie Jn*

■M

i i

Black Hawk spreader, plows, C'Jltivator ; are now on display. Nov/ is the
time to sow your clover seed.
This.firm is wide ffW'.ke and keeps
fully in touch with the markets and
quotations and is able tq pay the very
highest market prices fo r all kinds
gram.
The Farmers’ Grain Co. is able to
meet competition however formidable
and prices will be found right.
All are cordially invited to give The
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Go. a call,

A . E. H U E Y
Successor to G. A, Shvoades

•
iAptOOASTcali

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
“ Hel’en* Maria” Charles G. Dawes, Vice-President, with Mrs.
Dawes are at home at the Willard Hotel in Washington. This is the
latest photograph of' the popular General after he had taken oatli c f
office and was established as ruler of the Senate.
-
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Mature Slowly
l
Natures that J«\ve much heat, and j
great violent desires and perturbations ’
are not ripe for action till they have
passed the meridian o f their years.—
Bacon, c
.
:

The Popular Hardware M an W ho Gives Y ou
Right Prices.
The above named gentleman who is
so ably assisted in his estimable wife,
has succeeded in making many friends
patrons and acquaintances since tak
ing ovei* the George A. Shrodes Hard
ware store and tin business. This is
all due to the liberal and straight for
ward policy, o f transacting business.
The stock is very comprehensive
and comprises heavy and fight hard-J
warde, tools fo r carpenters and the
mechanic. You can find cutlery o f
the most celebrated makes.
Stoves, Ranges,, Heaters, ‘Monarch’
Paint,-Oils, stains and varnishes fo r

• Gray Eyes and Sin
Among tlie Araiis there is a popular
superstition that gray eyes are a sign
of sin. ■ The belief is founded on a
passage in the Koran which classes,
them ns a possession of the wicked,

Old Religious Houses

Good Manners

Double monasteries were religious
houses'comprising'Communities of both
men .and women, dwelling in contigu
ous establishments, united under the
rule of one superior and using one
church in common for their liturgical
offices, .Ireland /presents only one
known example—Kildare.
"i

■Our manners express our degree of
refinement and our own poise as well.
Good ijianners are not superficial, for
they are the kindly consideration of
the pdople about u s/ Good manners
always mean a good example, and so
we make things smoother for others
as well ns for ourselves.

R e n K tU U , M

Mk E

fr n n j.b

f c W n A i m i l ! W -.
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quiet dignity,
•having tb* atmoipfoar* and
o f a wdJ eon -

New Animal Snare

40.Th«*m;
* * * * * * $ rprincipal

«l*fM

*
id* %urch«a,
w e ft/

o5
H«t*rt4CWI W*w «v| Ott of M i
$to*Koon« - W.M 43.90 0.00
PmM "
- *50 4.00 4W
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A rubber compound hits been mnr*
kefed by ji firm In Singapore, which
when heated and spread on a hoard
tvlji ensnare any bird, insect or beast
of reasonable size, once It steps on H,
exactly an tho modern fly paper
catches the lly.
Tho product has
aroused tfie interest of UdmbUnnts In
those sections where it is necessary
to fortify the home or camp against
wild animals and Insects which are

9

¥

,

faille
JoseJ

Ij v

lie extends to .th e people o f this
section the compliments o f the early
Spring Season; to his friends and oth
ers, all o f whom are cordially invited
to give him a call.
•
.

Cedarville L u m b e r Company

SERVICE H A R D W A R E CO.
C . H . Gordon & Son
For General Hardware, Stoves, Gas Heaters, U. S. and
v Gates Tires, Viking Cream Seperators, S. & W . .
Paints, Plumbing and Heating.

The extensive lumber business is
well represented in' this progressive
community by The Cedarville. Lumber
Co.; o f which Mr, Ancii Wright, is
the'able and efficient manager. The
equipment (or handling the trade is,
modern in eveiy respect even to 'the
point of hasty delivery with motor.
The extensive sheds and store build
ing are loaded with first class mater
ial to care fo r the building trade. The
firm 1ms everything needed from the

bile accessories can be found' in a
wide selection fo r all uses. rt '■* firm
handles pumps, private water' sys
tems, heating plants. In. builders hard
•.are you will find just wliat you are
filing for.
''
In conclusion.the writer on a visit
io this store is convinced that the
".crvice Hardware Co. is. fully up to
die times in merchandise. You are
.'ordirqjy invited tp' call and-sec fo r
youk self what Gordon ■& Soil have to
offer. ■
.

modern home, to the well equipped
barn. This section o f the county is
extremely fortunate in having such
a market so handy.
You can get lumber o f all demenr.’ion, lath, shingles, doors,.sash, mould
ings, roofing materials. Other lines
yve cement, plaster, paints and gen
eral builders hardware. F or the farm
get your feed boxes and hog houses;
I f you desire estimates feel at libcity to ask us. Let us have your plans

W olford Blacksmith Shop and
Garage - •
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Farmers

9

The plant is equipped fo r the latest
method in welding fo r automobile qnd
general garage work. This firm is
especially equipped and prepared to
handle automobile work. Put your,
tractor in their hands fo r rebuilding*
and adjustment.
•
In the blacksmith shop we find that Mr. W olford has had saiontific train
the heaviest shafting can be welded ing fin'd several years practical ex
down to the turning o f a horse shoe. perience for his work. His judgment
For wagon and implement repair the f can hb depended upon and the success
wood working department cannot be he is making is proof that his business
excelled and meets the requirement o f is appreciated by the community. His
a wide scope of this section o f the trade comes for miles around.
cou n ty.'
I
A trip to the garage and backsmith
shop owned by Ralph . W olford will
surprise you when you learn what all
can be accomplished in this instituion
that was founded years ago but is
operated ndw with modern equipment
under scientific methods.

J o h n D eere Im p le m bats a n d R epairs.
S u p erior P la n ters an d D rills.
B la ck H aw k a n d N ew Idea Spreaders.
F e n ce P osts, T ile , Feed o f all k in d s, O h io
„ B rood ers, P u m ps, P ip e an d F ittin g s
H A R D W A R E a n d HARNESS
nM
il—Iiy<
-li■|

Cedarville’s Oldest Establishment Operated Under M odern
’
*
M ethods and Equipment.

ies

; Our Specialty-.

I

O
—
*
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EVANS

R E ST A U R A N T
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

r

C edarville, O h io

,
f
Evans Popular Sanitary Restaur- specialize. Home made pies and the
ant is conceeded by the most exacting *best coffee to be found. Tills is also
epicure to be the best place in tow n ; headquarters fo r choice cigars,, tobacto.eat. Regular meals are served in je o and smokers articles, confections^
the most appetizing manner. F or the [etc. “ Service and Courtesy' is their
short order, luhchcs, sandwiches, we motto always,

DEAL
AYT
N
c
rtw

I'

STRUCTURAL STEEL
I Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates,
Bolls, Tecs, Pipes, Pines, Wash
Line post..-, Valves, and
REINFORCING STEEL PIPES
Prompt IHIIvory from Our
..
Warehouse
"Estlmnte.i Promptly Submitted

MAX L. ISRAEL GO.
NEW LOCATION
Formerly Barney A Smith Car Co.
Office A Warehouse: East 1011,
DAYTON, OHIO

NO WELL TOO DEEP
A Steiner oear.iJHven electric
pump with ericloaed aeif-oillno
head. Only 2 cents per hour to
Pump your water. Attach
to any liaht socket.

8 Di* V*mte;rlt'* Am <« aJ Fattwa fitaupUn.
«f nro*f»m •tot* Sttwtkr And
T ur;J»y. C ntiu uw potto >nn««« from 1,301* UiJO I*. M, ArUrh*** prt«»f 20s
30c.

I. veniiK* 30a «M (W«.

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
7/ia Largest in Gaytan

Resources $££,$00,000.00

Surplus $8 ? 0,£S7.32

0 v«» 33,000 Account*

' Center Main and Second Streets
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C edaivilie. Fa n n e rs’ Grain
P h o n e 21
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E veryth in g fo r th e F arm
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Everything in Lumber, Mill W ork, Cement, Fence Posts
and Building Supplies.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

The progressive and most up to
date general Hardware. Store of Gedarville is conducted under the cap
on o( "Service Hardware Co. by
I. Gcrdpn and Fmn. (TV stock ia
-cry conn.n'ehensivfc including both
heavy and sh elf hardware, carpenter.1mechanics, builders tools. A fine fine
o f cutlery is also carried.
Kitchen v a ^ S jf g a s heaters o f all
kinds are solffa t right prices. T o ttiis
is included tile fSmcjua Sherwin— W il
liams paints. The Viking seperator,
Gates and “ U. S,” tires/ and automo

yr

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

V is io n *

i It Is well to have a vision of n bet! *er life limn that of every day, but .It
>« the life of every day ,from width’
t-icim up* of a better life must com e.-M—ttrlincfc,

bottif

i

we pray that Thou wilt show each
oh;: of us just what Thou wohldst have
u* to do.
i

of wl

early Spring Repainting and reno
vating.
,
, ■
The writer can say with pardonable
pride that Mr. Huey knows materials
used in his business, Whether you re
quire tin or galvanized work at the
bench or pluming or electric wiring,
you can depend on Mr. Huey’ s recom
mendations.
■

W. L. Clematis

H .Q T .E L S T . J A M E S

tl

semi
Josed

tfaytan, Offi*

M, STEINER & CO,
*44 S. Terrance Street,
DAYTON, OHIO.
MMemattxwe***«
~
Ws.vt,
a ,I Kind*

Rebuilt, tightened and trued tip
•also on rims t nd parte
1 h g f/ r c tc n ti m f g . c o .
3 89-302 South t jsin Street

i t. (if*l!S»cl'''.WIt'eei8.

twenty
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American Styles for Spring

4 ,,

This very unusual street frock of
Commander Blue Seraphecn has %
.
simulated Eton jacket, It is worn
over a waist-coat o f white pique

By WILLIS BRINDLEY
l(£i l)V WiEtcrn Ncwai-aper Union.)

r ■; - f i t

The coat o f this Costume En
semble is fashioned o f White
Joseena, and is trimmed w,ith bands
of. white fox at the cuffs and at the
bottom. The frock is of yellow
faille and is trimmed, with White
Joseena in an applique design.

J

lAVTOCACTBg.1

Developed o f White Jewelton,
its only trimming a wide band of
black monkey fur, the whole charm
o f this day coat lies in its elegant
simplicity. All- of these models
are by American . designers and
made from American materials.

'V,
a. poorly made instrument. ■Ou’
teeth cause suffering and death
Teeth better planned would not di
that,
. Even , our five-fingere*
hands, would have been much ira
proved by adding one finger. Witli
that extra finger we should use it
arithmetic the superior duodecimal
system, instead o f the inferior
decimal system, and we could pla:i
stringed instruments o f a ■higher
more complicated kind.
.
’

B y A r t h u r B risb a n e .

OUR GIFTS TO JUSTICE.
DEFECTIVE TEETH AND HANDS.
OUR FEEBLE IMAGINATION.
NEIGHBORLY NATIONS.

V

1*34, VV*«t*ra newspaper Union.)

It 1b scarcely an exaggeration
his
to say that nAny matters which
the
agitate the public mind aro not
street and straightened her up. Then,
worth a thought tn comparison '
with dietary question* to which
fqr no reason except that be wanted
a thought Is seldom given,
to, he glanced across the street and,
sure cmugli, there was Mrs. Bailey,
SUMMERY DISHES
and beckoning to him. It was nine
of a nice fall morning, u-Saturday. '•
Now that the fresh fruit and berries
a
Big Matt w as, a master plumber
j with his own shop and all, fifty, but pre plentiful one may enjoy n variety
o f fruit combina
• spry In spite of the great bulk o f him.
tions.
; lie lived alone in the- big house that
Pineapple Turn
he and Mary had worked so hard for,
overs,--Roll pas
and with Mary gone now’ -two years
try thin and cut
and his daughter away in some vil
l a t o fo u r-in ch
lage called Greqn Witch, or something
squares.
Drain
like that, desecrating interiors of rich
the sirup from one
men’s homes, it was plenty lonely.
cupful -p f grated
The colored woman who cooked his
meals went home right after the din pineapple. On the center of each
square place a talffespoonful of the,
ner dishes were out of the way,
“ What’s wrong, Mrs. Bailey-?’’ Matt drained pineapple ahd one teaspoonful
Douovnn’s w’us a voice to shake the each o f sugar and butter. Moisten the
timbers In a hall, but he held in to a edges of the -uiku’y and fold together
Iii the form of triangles, pressing -the
rumble in deference to the lady.
“ It’s the plumbing. The sink. J edges firmly together. Fry until brown
got a man and he was to have come In deep fat. Drain on brown paper;
yesterday and he didn’t come, and sprinkle with powdered sugar and
last night the faucet wouldn't turn serve Immediately, o
clear o f , and the drnln wras clogged
Strawberry Puddinfl.—-Soften two ta
and the sink ran over, and I hud to blespoonfuls of gelatin In one-hulf cup
get up and mop. The man’s here now,
ful of cold water; add one and. onebut, supposing he. didn’t know’ his half cupfuls of boiling water und stir
business? So, X said, I’ll just call to
until the gelatin lb dissolved. Add oneMr. Donovan."
hulf cupful of'sugar, one und one-hulf
"Sure, sure," said Matt, and pushed
cupfuls of strawberries, crushed, and
by her Into the house. “That lafi o f a tablesiwonful of lemon juice. Let
her's should be able to help bis moth stand in a cold place until the mixture
er by .now, but not him—the Little looks creamy, then. add two stifflyLord Fauntleroy, with" his halted
beaten egg whites and pour the jelly
jacket suit and his dancing lessons!
Into molds.
Serve on squares •of
If It weren’t for that no-account
sponge cake with cream and sugar and
boy—"
garnlsli with whole berries. •
In the kitchen, Matt found Jim, a
Pineapple Sandwiches.—Cut oblong
friend’ and fellow plumber.
slices o f sponge cake about one-half“ I’ll be going now,” he said to Mrs.
Inch thick. Put together In pairs with
Bailey, then hesitated, “ you're all
a layer of crushed pineapple between.
.right now. with tbe plumbing and I’ll
Place on individual serving dishes,
.be getting to the shop."
sprinkle with powdered sugar and dec
"yes, of course, and thank you very, orate with quarters of blanched al
much, but— und flushed, and she was
monds; stuclr into the cake. Serve with
pretty w’hen she flushed, very pretty,
a cold custard sauce.
and so young looking. “ I had an ap
Frozen Fruit Salad.—Cut six slices
pointment with the dentist, and I’m
of pinenpple Into small pieces; mix
afraid that this has delayed me.”
with two cupfuls of strawberries. Stir
“ Sure, sure," boomed Donovan,
In one cupful o f mayonnaise with ono
“Jump Into the car and I'll drop you
cupful of whipped cream; Fill baking
there In no time at all."
powder boxes with the mixture; cover
On the way Mrs. Bailey talked of
with greased paper and put on the covher only son, lovingly and proudly, as
ers. Bind the ei.ges to keep out the
a mother should.
salt, with a strip of cloth dippoci In
It was Into afternoon when, .having
melted wax. Pack In a pnil with two
bellowed a belligerent “ Well" - into
'the receiver, he heard .her voice, and , pnrts of Ice to one of salt,_ Let stand
three hours.
Serve cut Into slices
he knew at once that she was crying,
with cream mayonnaise dressing.
“ Oh, please, .Mr. Donovan. Could
you come and help me? David hasn’t
come home.”
“ Sure, right away. Don’ t worry,"
He clamped o?.
Vat. bnnged out
TPr
and jiito the roadster and puffed u»
before the Bailey house In half a jerk.
.Mrs, Bailey was on the step waiting,
craning to see if her boy was coming,
clasping and unclasping her pretty
hands. She told him, all In a breath.
■“ The plumber wasn’t done when...!,
icit, ju u Know, nna r didn’ t want to
detain you, and I -Was, late for the
BY EVANS WOOLLEN,
dentist, so I just went on and left
President, Trust Company Division,
David there, but lie ought to have
American Bankers Association.
unown that I’d be hack. lie ’s'twelve,
The continuance of property-riglu
you know., And: I got buck shortly
after noon, and lie wasn’ t here, and- and the existence of eltlcient govern
I can’t locate him anywhere, and I’ve meutin this land of tiniversal suffrage
depend upon the
(elephoned anil telephoned, and no
d o m l n a n c e of
body has seen him and—”
sound public opin
Donovan Wanted to sit down, puf his
ion,
More than
•arm around her and comfort her.
Anything else we
“ Get Into the car, Mrs. Bailey,” he
need understand-,
said, "and we’ll be finding him in ao
ing,
We' need
time.”
Understanding
be
They went far In the car—to the
tween “those who
dancing school, where David hod not
Have, and those
been, the tefirJf&e wild; to the h ou se’
who have not, be
Evans
Woollen
of a.little girl who had no telephone,'
tween “ the better
and the little girl hadn’t seen him; to off’ and the “ worse off” ; understand
a baseball game in a vacant lot; up ing between those who employ and
and down many streets, Inquiring for those wjiq are employed.
Under
a small boy In a belted suit with a standing between all these Is possible
green cap. Finally home, to see If but understanding . Is impossible be
the boy' had came in tlielr absence.
tween the Bourbon and the radical,
A raucous blast outside brought Accordingly, a contribution on our
them to the door, and they saw a side to .understanding is the avoid
small boy In belted suit with green ance o f Bourhcnism,
cap jump from an ancient flivver
Some of us.may well re-examine our
roadster and leap up the steps.
conception of property rights. If those
“ Good-by, Jim," lie yelled at the who own property and those who are *
mnn, and then poured words at his charged with its conservation recog
mother and Donovan. “ Gee, but I had "Hlzo this fact; That property-right Is
a swell time. JJin—that’s the plumber best defended, not on grounds of tra
—let me go along with him all day. ditton, but on grounds of usefulness,
We4 were In some of the swellest there' is a chance, through open-mind
homes, und the junk plumbing In ed discussion, for understanding be
them you’d never believe. We worked tween them and those who vote! On
right through lunch and Jim gave tne the other hand, with the Bourbon who^
a sandwtcli, but Just one, and that’s holds that property-right, unchangea
all, and I'm awfully hungry. Did you ble In all its aspects, is not discussable.
see Jim’s car? It’s eight yenrs old In any aspect there Is no chance for
and he culled her ‘Asthma,’ but she understanding. There is chance for
can go just the same. And I helped clash. He promotes the class cott
him all day and Jim says I’m a dandy sciousness that is his danger ahd the
helper and next summer when lie gets danger of those whose business it is
his own shop he’s going to litre me to conserve property into the future
Is it possible, in the second place,
and pay me n dollar a day, and I can
wipe a joint already. What do you that some of us may well re-examine
think of that, mother? I can wipe a our conception of free speech? Thus
joint already, and next Saturday he's also we may help, each his mite, to
going to show me how to plug a pipe. avoid misunderstanding between Bour
bon and radical. Some of us would find
Gee, but 1 had a swell time.!’
His mother held David Bailey to ourselves assuming free speech as the
right « f those who accept the political
her.
“ But David, your clothes—they’re a and social institutions in which we
sight, and look at your fuee nod your believe.- Whereas the fact Is, of
courso, that free Speech, short of In
hands.’’
Matt Donovan cleared his throat. citement to law-breaking, Is the right
He was hoarse when lie spoke, but he of all of us. It is the right of the
spoke ns spenks the head of the communist and the socialist as much
as it is the right of you and me. If
house.
j
“ Get out of here at once," he said. we who believe in.our political nnd
“Get upstairs nnd wash your face an;l . social institutions recognize this fact:
t That free speech, short always of in*
hands and put some iodine on that
; cltement to law-hreaklttg, is the right
knuckle where the pipe wrench caught
j of those whose ideas we dislike not
you. And doh’t hurry down too fast—
I less than of thdsh whose ideas we
I’ve got a matter of Importance to
] like, we promote understanding.
talk to your mother about."
!
Indeed, let us go farther and say that
w o‘ had better abate somewhat of our
zeal Mr repressive legislation. Gov
ernment by jailing can put out the
The Poet** Conditions
Wherever snow falls or water flows i communist and the socialist, but canor birds fly, wherever day and night | not pat down communism or social*
meet in twilight, wherever the blue * ism. That is the task o f those who
I heaven is hung by clouds or sown think straight and discuss generousj with stars, wherever are, forms with tnindedly.
transparent boundaries, wherever are
outlets into celestial space. , . .
Castor Oil,
there Is beauty, plemeouu as rain, shed
’The score o f a hitherto Unknown
for thee, and though thou shonldst waltz by Rossini has been found
Walk the world over, thou slmlt not bp among his manuscripts in the Llcee
able to find ti condition Inopportune or et Fisa, it beers thq amusing title
Ignoble,—Emerson,
i “ Castor OU."
Mutt Donovan hacked
BIGtwelve-cylinder
roadster into

\ ■
!
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Peculiar Ice Block

T he W id ow 's
Son

Floyd Collin’s suffering is over
This man’s death illustrates th;
power and the weakness of human
imagination. A hundred men risk
ed their lives to save his,. Doctor.1!
went to his rescue by flyinp
machine,- but could do nothing
The entire nation followed close!,the tragic story.
Imagination showed the man lj
ing in the low cave, his leg erushe.
by, the 14,000-pound rock, existing
day after day fo r nearly two week;
in horrible agony and discomfort.

A man in the Sing Sing death,
house! sentenced to die next
month, hangs himself. DoctorsIt was possible to imagine clear
w ork over him fo r'h o u rs , trying ly that dreadful situation. Ai. ‘
to bring him back to life. The the nation sympathized. Any legi.' interesting feature o f this death, lature would gladly have voted ■
in the death house is the violent $10(1,000 to .save Collins. The same nation, through it.
effort to resuscitate the man after tfig*Sfcln’fa.uwcuiu•; h e had strangled hinTself.^The
"Child Labor amendment that \voun
said he must die, why hot let him free tens, o f thousands o f childre t
from years o f slow torment.
d ie? - . '
- The feeble public imaginatic i
cannot see clearly those .childre
What do the -higher powers in rhe mills.
above think . o f the corpses that
w e send up from our gallows, elec
The Prince o f Wales, whom
tric chairs and lethal. chambers ?
How much better does our civilis Americans recently made very
ation seem up there than.that o f welcome, is interested in a plan to
send British students to thii
the ancient Mexicans that ripped
out the heart of. a living human country. That is common sense, an
sacrifice, offering that as a wel -well as a pleasant compliment.
The Rhodes scholarship system, ,
come g ift to their gods?
that
n o w ' sends American boys t«
H ow do our gifts to" the god
dess o f justice impress real jus British universities, will be re
versed in the new plan. The way
t ic e ? ,
to establish peace is to increaseintelligence. When nations know
The French army has tested and
each other, they will compete in
approved a new stabilizing device
stead off fighting.
fo r airplanes, without the use o f a
gyroscope. That means one step
There j s disappointment becaus
nearer to absolutely safe flying,
safer than any mode o f travel on the British Church can’t find* v.
way to make a saint o f Florence
land.
, ,,
Ten to twenty years should see Nightingale, and supply her with -a
the end o f long distance rail tra halo. The answer to that is that
vel and o f ocean surface travel. Florence Nightingale is a sair.t
W ise real estate investors will already, and needs no halo.
When she went to Scutari, w ifi
make their plans with the flying
her group o f devoted nurses, t;
machine in mind.
save from needless death the ,
—&.---The British w orry because the wounded men in the Crimea, stick
national eyesight grows weaker. ing at her work, although pros
One hundred and fifty in every trated with fever, she made her
1,000 lack good sight at the age of self a saint, Nothing that th';
twenty and ten at the age o f four. Archbishop o f Canterbury might
The human eye, like the teeth do would make her saintlinesi
nature gave us, is defective, more genuine than it is-

Your “Headquarters
When in Dayton
We issue a cordial invitation
you to make The Hotel Miami y
headquarters when you come
Dayton, even if it’s only for
the day.
Meet your friends here and
enjoy a delicious meal in our
Main Dining Room or
Grill, We have a special
75c noon luncheon in the
Grill and a Table d’Hote
Dinner each evening and
Sunday at $1.50. Music
noon and evening.
An attractive Tea Room
on the Maid Floor offers
you well prepared food
and l u s c i o u s refresh
ments at popular prices.

HOTEL
Dayton's Leading Hostelry

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS

SOURBONISM AS I
CAUSE OF STRIFE

A steam shovel, working on a new
highway, near Reno, Nev„ uncovered
a huge block o f ice under the ground,
measuring 00 feet In length. SO feet In
width anil 10 feet In thickness. It
Is believed that originally the Ice,
which is estimated to be about forty
years old, wne a Held of snow on the
mountain side above, nnd was com
pressed into its present form by an
avalunche o f earth, rocks and trees.

C. N. Stuckey & Son
W e have taken ever a full line c f „

'

McCormick Peering

Raise Dogs for Food,
!
The dog meat which enters into the
dietary of the Chinese is obtained
from a special race, raised for the pur
pose, of which the characteristic Is
ihe color o f the tongue. • That organ
'bouhl be o f a blue-lilack color. These
logs are fed on milk and rice for
bout two months until they reach a
•ertnin weight. The number o f edible j
!i-gs eaten annual!v in China is estl- I
iatm! at 5.000,000.'

Implements and Repairs
J, I. Case Line of Implements.
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
W e have John Deere Implements and Repaiis on
handl
In fact we are in a position to furnish you any
thing you want.
JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF W IRE FENCE; FENCE
POSTS;
BARB W IR E ; DRAIN T IL E ; GET OUR PRICES.

Bataca Bible Classes
Bui-pca is the name of a world-wide,
organization of young men’s Bible
classes. ’Hte word Is from the He
brew ••bernlcah,” manning blessing, The
tinmen classes were first organized In
the Oil’s und now number several thou
sand In 30 or 40, different denonilna-,
(Ions. A similar organization of young 1
women’s Bible classes Is called Philo- ,j
then.
I

If in need o f implements or Repairs c f any kind
see

C. N. Stuckey & Son
Son

w sm sam sim P
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ARE YOUR DOLLARS GROWING?
If you are, now fast do they grow? .They should have a healthy growth
every hour of the day. and every day of the year. .Come and plant’ them- with
us where they will grow steadily, yielding you.
.
. :

6%
INTEREST
Dollars, like wheat or corn, grow best when planted in mother earth.
That
is.why every dollar placed with us is invested in real estate. It is .protected by
first mortgage and never fails to draw its proper interest. If your dollars are
idle, put them to work here.

The Springfield BuildingI Loan
'Association
I

Springfield, Qhi i

28 East M a in S treet,

ne.

M*

Helieve M

the D rag o f Poor Qas
T isn't the motor's fault, Poor gas seems
to take malicious delight in slow starts,
in ragged, jumpy running, and in stub
bornly resisting every chance for decent
performance.
Fill with Columbus Gasoline, and feel the
difference. Your car starts more quickly,
it gets away w ith new vigor. Columbus9
smooth, missless running prevents motor
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake off the handicap of poor gas. Look
for the Columbus pump.

I

Gasoline
STRAIGH T R U N

W IT H O U T BLEND

Columbus O il Company
COLUMBUS

C-23

OHIO

Hi

COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Penny.
-

* »

t

J

By.

Telephone No. 146.

R. A . MURDOCK

M. C. NAGLEY

C. E. MASTERS

W„ W . TROUTE

T R Y OUR JO PR IN TiN ®

%

%
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mmm
W e wish to purchase * few stacks of

LOOSE ST R A W
Located within 10 wiles of our mill.
Phone 39*4 ri*gs,

Call Cedaryille

E. 5, HAMILTON. Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper CoCEDARVILLE. OHIO

N O T I C E !
Breeching Harnes s per set $46.50 up.
Chain Harness per set $32,00 up
Good leather collars $0.25..
Hand Made -Bridles $6.50 pr,
Heavy Hand. Made lines. 18 ft, $6.50,
Bed Bone halters .25 cts. each.
Collar Pads, all sizes. .50c each.
W E M A K E HARNESS- W E REPAIR
W E O il. HARNESS------ W E GIVE SERVICE

a w . e!v e r h a r t
118 East Main St.

Xenia, Ohio

Stain and varnish
at the same time
Floors, woodwork or furniture
can be stained and varnished in
one operation with Carmotc
Floor Varnish. N ot only can you
get the exact shade you wish
there are nine shades and Clear
Varnish to choose from—butyou
preserve the full beauty o f the
wood, For these stains are trans
parent.
Carmote Floor Varnish . is
waterproof, walkproof and ready
to. apply. It goes on quickly and
easily.
.....

Common Sense
will tell you that you ought to save
because—
Saving maker you efficient.
Saving contributes to your happi
ness.

«•

Saving

adds to

ydur * financial

strength.
Come in and open an account.

Any

, one of the above reasons is suffi
cient.

Tbe Cedarville Building & Loan
Association
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.

STALLION
SEASON 1925

Beaumont Jumbo 11426
Will make the season on the C. H* Cordon farm, 2 1-2
milet North of Cedarville on the Yellow Springs road.
BEAUMONT JUMBO is a Chesmtt Sorrel, star in
fereheAd; foaled April 10, 1918 aid weighs 1850 lbs,
SIRE:— Bolivar (78660) by Bismarck dre Vl&d (49422)
nut of Blissee Rams (85857).
D A M :— Delphine de Lessines 2098 (72063), by Colosse
(44578) out of Marie du Carmie (57557).
TERM S 1^ $ 15.00 to insure colt to $t*nd for nurse. Best
of cure will be taken to prevent accident* but will not be
responsible should any occur.

JOE GORDON

wma s
POSTOFFICE ROBBED,
A
SUSPECT IS KILLED
FAMOUS

Thieves, Fleeing in Auto,
Struck by Train
1/mrin.—Four rnea raided the po*tpfllca here, trowed up the watchman,
apent six iMMirs burning Into a vault
jnd s«f<^ rifled registered mail pouch•i and escaped with $11,000 In stamps,
$750 In cash and an undetermined
amount o f jewelry.
Three hpurg later at Helena, 0 „
near Tiffiii, a Pennsylvania passenger
train plowed Into an automobile carry,
Ing four mep. One of its occupants
was seriously Injured. The other threo
escaped.
Tim Injured man died in Tiffin a
hours later after giving his name as
John J. Peer, a name known to north
ern Ohio police as that of a notorious
gunman and safe ■cracker.
A revolver waa found ill his clothes,
together with $775, while three pistols
were found in the wrecked car, A
package of 400,000 2-eent stamps and
200,000 1-cent stamps and $1,000 In
loose stamps were not found In the
wreckage.

KB

FORTS
IN U. S, HISTORY
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

When Dutch ’ and Swedes
Fought on U. S. Soil

When Gustavos Adolftbus, the great
king o f Bwadea, saw the success o f
other .European nations In planting
colonies la the New. World, he resolved
In America, Aeeordingly lie formed a
colonizing company for that purpose,
but his death prevented the plan from
being .carried out.
Queen Christina and Oxenstlem,
Adolphus’ famous minister, however,
renewed the project and in 1638 they
Seat out a colony of “plain, strong,
Industrious people,” who settled in
What Is now the state o f Delaware
and called It New Sweden. There they
bUllt a> fort,r which stood near the
present city o f Wilmington, ,and they
named it Fort Christina In honor o f
their queen.
o
The new colony was soon In trouble.
This . ground was- claimed by the
Dutch, who had settled New’ Amster
Have Good Root System
dam a quarter of a century before,
for Small Fruit Plants and after several years o f bitter dis
Dig plum trees so as to get as many
pute between: the: Dutch and the
roots as Is possible, then turn the
Swedes, Peter Sfuyvesant, the choleric
tree over and cut all ends o f roots
old governor o f New-Amsterdam, re
off. at a slope from the under side,
solved to put' $n end to the trouble
The top parts should be cut off, too,
by expelling tb.e Swedes. .
so that they correspond with the
In. 1654 SjtuyvcSftnt sailed., from New
amount o f roots that are left. In cut,
Amsterdam with <a fleet to capture
ting back the top, If the tree is a very
Rort Christina, Washington Irving. In
upright grower, leave the last bmUat
his Inimitable “Knickerbocker’s His
point where you cut, on the outside,
tory of New York," tells how Gover
so that the new growth will come out ’ nor Stqyvesgnt.called upon Gov. Jan
more spreading. The last good bud
Rlslugii to surrender, hpw the pro
left on stubs - Is the one that'. will
posal.was scornfully rejected, and how
make the lending new growth, so lejy’e
the doughty .Dutcjh warriors, following
it on the side that you wish occupied,
thejtr ancient rule o f always fighting
When setting outr the plum and small
upon a full stomach-ate .a,mighty-din
fruit plants, be sure to firm the soli
ner In preparing for the fray. Then,
well about the roots. In digging and
according to this historian, “ brimful
preparing the raspberry and black
o f wrath and cabbage,” they moved for
berry plants, there la. not much for
ward to the attack, Just before reach
you to observe except getting a fairly
ing the fort they paused, lighted their
good root system. Tbe old top may
pipes, gave a furious puff and
be dead' to the ground, of it may not
charged gallantly under the cover of
be; but In any case you shoult? only
the smoke. After an Homeric struggle,
leave one single cane and cut this,
In which Governor Stuyvesnnt van
back to a stub from 8 to 12 Inches
quished Governor Rlsingh in single
|long. You, should not expect to get
combat, the fort was carried by as
fruit from these reset small fruitsr this
sault without the loss o f a single
season so do hot be afraid to cut out:
man on either side l
nearly *11 of the old wood. The new
Although, we cannot accept Irving’s
wood which should grow this coming
story unreservedly, the assault on Fort
Bummer Is that w&fch bears, the crop
Christina must have been something
next'year.
of an opera bonffe affair, unique in
the annuls o f warfare. But the tri
umph o f the “Dutch was short-lived,
Value of Pumpkins in
for l,n 1604 the English took possession
the Fattening o f Pig? o f all the Dutch •colonies in America
Results from three experiment sta
and the British flag supplanted the
tions show that 370, pounds o f pump
Dutch banner oyer Fort Christlnn. T o
kins fed with 273 pounds of grain,
day no truce o f the fort remains, but
gave 100 pounds of gain with fatten-. nearby stands the little gray stone
ing pigs. Authorities state that 2*4
church, built lti 1698, the successor
tons of pumpkins are equal to one ton
o f the chapel In the fort where the
of corn silage. About the only way
Swedish colonists worshiped, as a re
•of getting at the value of corn silage
minder of the fort where once Dutch
is by figuring its actual cost and this
man and Swede fought In America.'
(©, 1924, "Western Newapap.r Union,)
varies a great deni.
Data kept in
Illinois Indicated that a ton o f silage
Costs about $3,80. With concentrates
at $20 per ton and legume hay at $14 , U C E E P I & I C W E I L
p e r xoiL' guoa' siiugeJis~wonrrnrourar"f~
$6.50 per ton. Therefore, If it takes
2V& tons of pumpkins To .equal one- ton
TICS
o f corn sllnge and" it Is worth $6.50,
pumpkins would be worth less than
D lt, F R E D E R I C K It. G R E E N
E d ito r o f “ H E A X T Il” ‘
half that amount. However, we her
Have they would be worth more than
thnt fo r feeding hogs hut we doubt
RAVELING on a limited train re
If they are worth. $6 per ton.
The
cently, I went Into the diner for
seeds o f pumpkins contain much nutri lunch. The conductor seated me at a
ment and they should not be removed
small table, opposite a well-dressed,
when feeding.
Intelligent-looking man of about thir
ty-five. After giving my order, I sat
looking a round Idly. My table com
panion was Intently reading a news
paper. Suddenly the whole right side
o f his face was contracted In a spasm.
Watching him closely, I saw that about
Beets are one of. the mo*'t healthful
every three minuteB the mu,scle$~of his
o f vegetables, containing more ele
face'Jerked, drawing his mouth, cheek
ments wlilch the human system needs
and eye Into a grotesque grin.
than almost any other.
A middle-aged man, sitting across
* * *
the aisle, also observed this peculiar
Every home garden should have s
performance. Following me Into- the
little patch o f plants for salads. Once
smoking room after lunch, lie said:
planted most varieties produce, for
“I see you were watching thnt man
several years thereafter.’
across
the table from you, What do
• • •
you suppose is the matter with him?”
A place for everything and every
I said: "He lias a tic.” "Well, I’ll be
thing In its place should be the motto
darned,” lie said, “ I knew ticks gave
of every home gardener, especially
cattle fever but I never heard that
when It comes to the care o f hla tools..
ticks made a man make faces.”
* •
*
Tics are not Insects. They are habit
From other tests that have been
spasms. They are habitual, purpose
made with dried buttermilk It appears
less muscular acts which the person
that it cun be used to best advantage
afflicted with them indulges in, regular
(u the mash when supplemented with
ly and ofteh unconsciously. The name
meat and scrap or tankage.
conies from the Gerrnun ticken, be
* »*
cause the spasm comes with sitfch
Where there Is room for two or three
clock-like regularity.
extra rows, try growing some popcorn
You have all known persons with
for the children. It requires very lit
tics. Perhaps you have one yourself,
tle attention, and late In the summer
home are spasms o f the face, twitch
you will be surprised to find nice,
ing o f the nose, Jerking o f the corners
plump ears, two or three to the stalk,
o f the mouth, winking or squinting of
• * •
the eyes, frowning or raising the eye
Hardy chrysanthemums give the last
brows. Other facial tics are snufllng,
fall flowers.
The white and pink
making sucking or blowing noises
vloSsoms are hurt byfreezing,
but
With the lips, whistling, chuckling or
most o f the yellow, bronze and dark
crowing. Some people hnve so gotten
Umdes are not. In the collier states
into the habit that they are unable to
they need to be watered in a cold
begin any sentence without making
frame.
some peculiar noise, jerking or sliak;
ing the head, grinding the teeth and
biting the lips belong in the safne
#2
group. The tic may take the form of
shrugging the shoulders, scratching or
stroking some part of the face with
the hands or fingers. One well known
WHEWtTOLP Mft IT WAS A
SlW TO PA Y $50 , p o p . A H A T ,
and brilliant actor shows In alt his
s u e S fO 'tE T I T BE ON MV HEAP/
pictures, no matter In what part, a
characteristic motion of touching Ids
mustache with the knuckle of Ids right
index finger,
Some persons, In walking, must al
ways step on a erflek In the pavement,
others will as carefully avoid it.
stammering apd stuttering are tics of
speech. Bo ift the habit of beginning
every sentence with “ I say," “Listen "
“Look here” and other exclamations.
Tics nfe personal, habitual peculiar
ities, They are the results of habits
.formed usually in early childhood,
sometimes through mimicking some
older person. They ate most common
ly found in nervous high-strung per
sons. In adult life they are practical
tf Sha Had Knoitied.
ly Incurable.
Another example o f queer English
Proper training and the develop
has come to our attention, During a
ment of self-control In children will
New York cofirt Inquiry Intp a family
prevent their being hampered by these
quarrel' the wife stood up, rawed her
strange, useless, nnd often ridiculous
arms and cried: “ Oh, If I had knowed
habit spasms In later years,
when I was sweet sixteen already ail
(&, 1911. W>gt«rH Nntyapftper Union.)
that t know now yeti”

He Bergerac Real Person

Retaliation

‘' Hi* Nome Unhenored

Havlnier Cyrano de B eijera c was a
Although there ware only abmit
thirty parsons in the house during the French author who was horn In 1619
performance o f a revue In a small and who died in 1055, Edmund BoaWarwickshire village, the two princi land wrote a drama In which I)e Ber
pal perfumer* -ware continually hissed. gerac was the hero, and the play *Vft»
It la reported, however, that ihe man In many ways true to facts, The real
ager, with great presence o f mind, De Bergerac was distinguished for his'
brought his whole company on the courage In the field and for the duals
stage and out-hissed the audience.— he fought. These numbered more than
a ‘’thousand, most o f them fought oa
Passing Show, Loudon.
account o f hla monstrously large nose

Harm an BJemwknaaet wax b om in
England the 8tb o f October, 1764. H*
married Ids own »J#c# and was socially
ostracized. He came to America sad
settled near the Ohio river, where he
developed a princely estate. H e wax
Involved In the scheme o f Aaron Burr
to form a Southwestern empire and
was arrested and tried on the charge o f
conspiracy.

Calm Plays Queer Prank

O pa ls a m 1 th e H air

When a gale struck the home of
George Nelfton in a small New England
town, it ripped off one chimney on hl«
house and blew a hole through tl^a
Other, leaving a stable shell and in no
way disturbing the top layers o f brick
or other narts of the build Imr.
« U tisurveyedi* a* li W ere
There Is a great deal o f unmapped
country within US which would have
to be taken Into account In an expla
nation of our gusts and -storms.—
George Eliot.
,

Foe of Telephone Poles

Beautiful blond inldens o f the Mid
White-headed
woodpeckers
are dle agea valued r» .thing more highly
blamed for ruining annually hundreds than a necklace o f opals. Wearing o f
of telephone poles in the stale p f Wash these ornamenta « u supposed to*keep'
ington, They fill the cedar poles full their hair from losing Its wonderful
of holes to make storage places for color.
their food. )t Is claimed.
Klliymeon Castle.
Killymoon castle, In Tyrone, Ireland,
Polishing Furniture
built about a century ago from de
When polishing furniture If It la signs by Nash, the celebrated archi
rubbed the same way ns the grain It tect, at a reputed cost o f $400,000, haft
will polish, much brighter and quicker. been sold to a farmer fo r $500.

Your
Store

Spring Styles
in
Cincinnati

,,etjhe Store,fo r A ll ‘P eople”

What’s newest in the
style worlcl? Will sleeves
be “long or short, will

P ogu es Has many things f o r y o u r
convenience when you com e to Cincinnnati to sh op:
A n Information Bureau on the
ground floor, near the A rcade
entrance, where you can ask
questions and get information.

skirts fall into more gen
erous fullness, will en
semble suits be worn?
These and other, important questions w h i c h
you have been asking ,
are correctly answered

A garage for wom en w ho drive
their ow n cars where you may
leave your car free of charge
while in Pogue's.

i

in our Apparel Section.
Come in and see what
the best American and

Rest room and writing room
on the sixth floor. Use these
freely. Meet your friends here.

foreign designers have
presen ted f o r
s p r in g

y jou r

c o s t u m in g !.

Jane A lden, y o u r personal
shopper, w ho _advises you or
shops for you as you wish.

and wraps in gala array,

All purchases sent free af charge

await your choosing.

Modish frocks, hats, suits

The H.& S. POGUE Co.
Comer of ’ Fourth Street and Race Street
m am

T

Good Printing is an Art—

1
|
i

Herald Printers A re Artists
*■ % .

*

W e are now prepared to better our record
of service
and solicit your business on the
#
basis of promptness,efficiency,satisfaction
r
and minimum cost for high-class work.
r

«

•

Everything - - - - in the Line of Printing

From Visiting Cards to Complicated Special

Report

Forms,

Sheets,

Letter

Heads, Envelopes,

Second

Blotters, Folders, Statem ents, Invoices, Invitations,
Special Report Blanks, Circular Letters, Etc*

The Cedarville Herald
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

YOUR GREATEST JOY
— in living you get through your eyes. Blind y ou
and there is nothing left but M E M O R IE S.

For Rent: Dwelling at North and
Walnut streets. •
Leo Shroades.

T he only w ay to fight blindness is to preclude it
b y taking constant care of your eyes.

Mrs. H arry Ilammon lias been quite
ill this week suffering with the grip.

Our business is to make your eyes last as long as
you last. Lets play safe,

Miss
oA
f Columbus
was
A
U
.1W
MMary Taylor
V
*V
V
W
*
1*
*
»M
a week-end guest o f Mrs. G. E. Jobe.
For Sale:- Seed corn that is guar
anteed to grpw, yield and mature.
0 . A. Dobbins

— and L O O K into your EYES^
-N O W .

Wilkin & Wilkin
OPTOM ETRISTS

26 South D etroit St.
X E N IA , OH IO

Eyesight Specilist
B

Spring Showing

Leave your order fo r baby chicks at
Service Hardware Co. Different breeds
can be furnished.
F or a full line o f Nursery Stock,
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228
Cedarville, O. The Allen Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y .
8t.
The ladies o f the M. E. church will
hold a market and bazaar Saturday,
April 11. Place to be announced later,
Word is that Mr. G. E. Jobe, who
was operated upon’ at the McClellan
hospital Saturday week -ago, will be
able to return home soon.

£%.
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Galloway were
hosts Wednesday evening to a number
o f friends.
■
. Car} Minser o f Cincinnati is hpme
under the weather fo r the past week,
Miss Millie Parker o f Osborn was
the week-end guest o f Miss Reba Harbison.

W e are showing a m ost wonderful line c f women
and men’ s new spring footwear.
T he styles of the season aie here, with a wide
variety to select-'from.
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E. M A IN ST.

X E N IA , O H IO

Married,
Jump or leap.
Lured
Kind o f stone
Overturn
Little wave
Wading bird,
Part o f body.
Man's name
Companions
A nobleman
A poem.
A meadow. .
For example (abbr.)
Near.

4040

nH M BS

«

i

n

p

9

Fiour 1 1-4 lb. Sk. 9c Z f i l *
C C 5 lb. Sk...................

M A C A R O N I or
1 A a B U T T E R , Fresh
e jr
Ppaghetti, bulk lb.^ -^ **
churned lb ........ . O i l *
C H E E SE , Fancy
Cream lb, \ ........

E A T M O R E Oleo,

BREAD, CC
1
1 1-2 lb. loaf . . . . i v t

2 Q (V

M IL K , C C large c a n O ^ A
3 f o r .......... ............fa U v

C A K E , CC square OCjjv
each ........................fciw v L A R D , Fresh
rendered lb ,. .

T Od%

SAT D IN E S ; can with
k e y ...........................

COFFEE, Golden
QQr
S an a tos..
“
F r e n c h ^ 49c
H O L L A N D Herring,>1 A _
“
Jewell . . . 43c
12 fine fish . . . . . . ** w C
SA L M O N , Pink,
J C - V A N C A M P W hite O A a
N aptha Soap lO b a r s " -'* *
■ large c a n . .........A w w

“R EAL”
BABY

C H IC K S

Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. A ll standard varieties.
In our custom hatching department each order goes into a different
machine.
INCUBATORS OF A L L SIZES.

B R O O D E B S-C oal or Oil Burners.

T h e N o r t h u p I f atelier y
Bell Phono, Clifton Exchange
B, It. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Mr. C. M. Ridgway has gone to
New York City where he will visit
with his sister.

fll

Andrew W inter has taken a posi
tion with the M. D, Larkin Co., oft
East Main street, Dayton, .
Mrs. J. P. White addresses a meet
ing o f the Clifton Girl Reserves a t
the Presbyterian
church Sabbath
evening.

~

Mr. W , D.-Nisbet o f Chicago, spent
Friday here with his sister, Miss
jKato Nisbet. Mr. Nisbet expects to
remodel the home on Cedar street
during the summer.

Si

HORIZONTAL

44,
45,
46,
,48.
' 49.
51.
53.
54,

l. Vanity.
G. Begin.
11. Ceremonial.
13. Machine to sow with,.
14. Whether
15. Saluted.
17. Personal Pronoun.
18. Aged
20, City in Massachusetts.
21, Large Wagon.
22. Genuine.
24. Edge.
25. A drove.
26. To deluge
28. Vicious sea fish.
;o. Falsehood •
81. Circle
32. Fowls
.
14. Higher
36. Walking stick.
37. To lick up.
39. To clip off.
,
■ ■ > .
41. Outfit.
42. Analyze.
(Gram.)

1.

2.
3.
1 4.
5.

6,
7.
■ 8.
9.

.

10

12.
13.
16,
19.

21.
23.
25.

An animal.
By.
• i
Cereal food.
Liquid measure. Abbr.)
Instrument fo r sewing. ^
Triple
Margin (Plu.)
Stratum.
:
VERTICAL •
Preceding,
Plundered,
Personal Pronoun.
Excavated.
Part o f head. (Ulu.)
Appear.
To scatter grass fo r drying
Public notice (abbr.)
Comment.
Tendency
To acquire knowledge.
Parts o f a plant.
Old testament prophet
Loved one.
Flower
River in France.
MusicaMnstrument Plu.

a m a a a
TH5
A
X

N

S H S ia s a „
PI
S H E !® S i
l-llu
v flm
EBt-TE
R
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Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Smith o f near
Cumberland, W , Va,, are guests o f
the former's brother, Mr, W . H. Smith
and family. Mr, Smith and w ife were
called to Kansas by the death o f a
relative, and stopped here enroute
home,

, The new postal revenue bill goes ■
,
into effect April 15 and Postmistress1 “ E " Brand Pancake Flour 2 Pkgs.
Stormont will soon have to revise her fo r 15c.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
postal rates to confirm. The one ce n t,
stamped envelope will only be o f use
Mrs. John Ferguson, o f New York
for drop letter postage. The govern City, will speak at the United Presby
ment postal card will sell at one cent, terian church, Sabbath at 10:30 A .
under the new bill but all picture post M, Mrs. Ferguson is one o f the speak
cards, advertising cards, etc, must ers at the National meeting o f Home
take the trwo cent stamp. There will Mission secretaries and superintend
bd changes on money orders, rural ents which is to be held in'-Dayton,
delivery charges, parcel post, and a March 14-16. She is the President o f
number* o f items will be changed. A f the Women’s Co.uncil fo r Home Mis
ter the first o f the month consult your sions o f the United States,, and is a
Postmistress, Mrs. Stormont, and be missionary leader o f rare
ability.
sure your postage is right before Her message will be well worth hear
you mail your packages.
ing.
,

Mr. Reed Owens is again confined
to his .bed suffering with heart trouble
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bull and son,
returned home last Thursday, after
spending most o f the winter .in Cali
fornia.
(

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Smart Fabrics That

We are in receipt o f a card from
Rev. J. S. Haggard, Columbus,, who
has been holding evangelistic meet
ings at Charleston, W . Va., that 20
converts were added to the church dur
ing the past week.

m-

With Fashion

Mrs. Edward Stuckey has been on
the sick list this Week but is report
ed better a t this time.

Quick Cook, CC 20 oz.
Pkg. 3............

Mr. J. P. Finney is able to be out
after being housed by illness fo r
several days,

Answer to last week's puzile

For Sale:- Twelve Black Minorca,
hens, heavy laying strain.
P. M. Gillilan

Pencilss,
27c
Oats
25c
Pancake,
Corn leal, yib...15c.

Mrs. David Johnson has been quite
ill suffering with erysipelas,

ss

Easter eggs with any name on de
sired , from 50c to $5.00. Leave your
order early. The Cedarville Bakery

C. S. Frazer Shoe Store

;

m m

S3

Notice— Cinder fo r sale at the
plant o f The Hager Straw Board ,&
Paper Co. at the usual price.

ii-

This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle

27.
29,
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38,
40.
42,
43.
46.
47,
50.
52,

Just as im portant as the cut of your frock is
the fabric from which it is m ade,for new stylesdo

The Girls o f the Rebecca Lodge are
asked to meet at the lodgerooni Thurs
day evening. Refreshments, Import
ant business.

not go with old-fashioned materials. Then,too,the
lines of the new mode demands fabrics of certain
texture to form the circular insets, the crisp

Mrs. Elizabeth Harbison Buffered
serious bruises one day last weOk
when she tripped and fell while dewhen she tripped and fell while de
bones were broken but a shoulder was
dislocated.
Mrs. Ancil W right was taken to
Columbus Tuesday fo r examination
due to a growth on one foot that had
been troubling her. Word is -hat no
operation will be necessary. She is
remaining there fo r treatment.
Mrs. Zetta Bull entertained a party
o f relative's a t dinner last Friday,
Those from out-of-town were Mrs, J,
M. Bull, Mrs. G. Y . Winter, Mrs. Car
oline Winter, Xenia, Mr. Ernest Hutch
isonand w ife and Mrs. Jennie Hutchi
son o f near Xenia.
>
My. Edgar Little, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Little, and Miss Anna
Harper, daughter o f Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Harper,^ of ne ” Jamestown,
were married at the bnde’s home on
Tuesday evening b y Rev. Gray o f the
U. P. church in Jamestown. The bride
is well known here having attended
college.,Mr. Little is a brother o f Mrs.
Geo. Martindale. The couple will re
side on the Harper farm vacated by
Thomas Lemmons, who has moved to
town.

Simple Way To
End Night Coughing
No matter how long yoto have been
troubled with exasperating coughing at
night robbing you of valuable sleep and
thereby weakening your system and
laying you open to dangerous infec
tions, it can usually be stopped at once
by a very simple treatmenbMost people
have found that they can sleep the
whole night through undisturbed often
the first time they try i t
.
The treatment ia based on a remarkable
prescription known as Dr. King’s New Dis
coveryforCoughd.Youalmply takcatfcaspoonful at night before retiring and hold it in your
throat for 15 or 20seconds beforeawallowlng,
without following with water. The prescrip
tion has a double action. It not only soothes
soreness and irritation, but it quickly loosens
andremoves thephlegmand congestionwhich
are the direct const of the coughing. The re.
suit Is you usually sleep soundly the Veryfirst
night, and the entire cough condition goes in
a very short time,
The prescription is for coughs, chest colds,
hoarseness, bronchitis, spasmodic Croup and
almost every throat irritation. It contains no
opiates o f other harmful drugs, Economical,
too, as the dote is only one teaspoonful. On
tale at all good druggists. Ask for

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS C O U G H S

straight tailored effects, or just the proper drap
ing.

Holme Store fabrics—-woolen or cotton

bring the certainty of correctness and the grace
ful interpretation of present modes.

NEW SPRING W OOLENS, SM ART and M ODERATELY PRICED
Imported W ool
Crepes

$1.95

$1.65

Yard

These soft crepes are soft and
splendid for pretty litt.e frocks,
and may be had in all the new
shades.

Ensemble Twills

$ 4 .9 5

Hairline and Pencil
Stripes

to

$3.95

Fine poiret twills and crepes.
Black, navy, gray, brown and the
tans, all with white pencil stripes.

Bolivia Coating Spring
Weight

$6.50 Yard

Y ard

These charming twills are in a
weight for the ensemble suit and
correct colors m ay be had. All
are 54 inches wide.

A smart and desirable fabric fo r .
Spring Coats. Soft and light in
weight. All the Spring shades are
represented. 54 inches wide.

Plain Colored Dress
Flannels

$1.65

to

$2.95

The flannels at *$1.65 are 27
inches wide; $2.95 they are 54 in
ches wide. M ore than 35 colors
here in the two lines*

/T u b Alpacas

$ 1 .0 0

Y ard

N o fabric like it before. Lustrous
silk in finish, i* smart checks,
stripes and plaids. Splendid for
wom en’s and children’s dresses;
36 inches vyide.

Distinctive Silks In Correct Weaves and Charming Patterns

Silk Faille
$2.95

Satin Black Canton Crepes
Nany New Colors $2.50

Yard

Outstanding value.
These
failles are in ‘ the Spring
weight and are pure silk.
Beautiful for Spring and Sum
mer frocks. Among them are
fourteen o f the very newest
colois, as well as black. The

One of the most popular fabrics o f
the sedson, in a heavy weight, very
lustrous. 40 inches wide..

Flat Crepes in 23 Colors
and Black $2.50
40 Inches wide-—there is nothing to
compare with Flat Crepes for pretty
little Spring frocks.

Printed Sliks
$ 1.95
M ore than 50 distinct pat
terns in stocks right now —
small, medium and
large
printings—and more coming
every day. This is to be a
printed silk season
T h ey
will be scarce and the time
for best choice is now.

TheFahien Tehan QJ

-ajleeJ

MRS, W ILM OT STEW ART DEAD
WWQtAL SVANGELIWIC*
—
SERVICES AT M, E . CHURCH

IJASKETIHLL ( T P S A B E
presented loving cups.
I
MRS. M ARY SW A BY DEAD,
.mem ber o f h er fam ily. She w as a
A WA R DED T E A M S. Ross Township won seoend honors*
—— —
member o f the Clifton Presbyterian,
""
i u« d Yellow Spring* third, among the ’ Mrs< Mary Ann Swaby, 88 widow o f church. The funeral w as M i *W ra>!
Mrs. V>n:coc Stewart, C9, passed
Trophies fo r ■the various basket
toys. Bath Township girls won the IIenrv Swaby, died at her home in ’ day and was private, Interment wok
away fit her home in Clifton, Sunday
are being championship fur g irli with Yeljow (jjifton> Thursday, death being due to place in the Chiton ccm ery.
morning, from heart trouble, Tho fu  hall teams in thecounty
'
— ———— —
“
neral was held Tuesday from the home presented by County Superintendent Spring*,
s Prinfr*, second,
« c o n d , and Cedarville girls, .fnflrmRtieS o f age. Tlic deceased was
R egistered in
with burial in Fern C»lffe Springfield, o f schools, H . C. Aultman, who is
The cup* are silver and are
±n England, Her husband died aF01* Bale: Airdalcs,
Braun, Box 382,
P. W.
i The deceased is survived by her hus- president o f the Greene County Ath* cnKravcd with the names o f the teams ■yCU(; twenty years ago. Surviving are: A. K. C.
(2 tp )
band, and two daughters: Mrs. Bert letjc Association,
( and their standing.
. Henry and Robert Swaby, St. Gharies Hamilton, Ohio,
——
---------■III., Mrs. S. T. Luce, James, A lfred
- ' ■1
] Corry, find Mrs. Stafford McCullough, I Cedarville and Beavercreek hoys
Clifton; three sons, Harry, Perry and tied fo r first honors among the b o y s , F or Sale: Pure Maple Syrup. P ro?.' and Arthur Swaby, all who reside near | Lost: Horse blanket from autoJohn Stormont
Delmer Stewart, all o f Springfield, teams, and under the rules, both w ereiH , H. Smith, Phone 2-145.
(3tp) 1Clifton. Mrs. Swaby was the last mobile.

Spseiftl Evangelistic setviee^ will
fee h»W at tbs M. E. church, beginning
March 15 and closing March 29.
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, has
given each pastor in. his area a list o f
subjects to he discussed in these spec
ial services/" This means that about
2000 churches in Ohio and Kentucky
will have the same services and dis
courses from the same subjects.
A United Methodism o f two states
thinking upon the same subjects, try
ing to understand the Christ * little
better, and making a united effort to
find the lost Sheep and bring back to
his fold. The program fo r these two
weeks is a s follow s:
March 15, 1030 A. M. Subj. "W ay ,
Truth and Life”—John 14:0.
March 16, 7:Q0 P. M, Subj. “ Imi
tators o f God.” —Epli. 5:1.
March 17, 7:30 P. M. Subj. “ Fellow
ship in Christ”—John 15;5.
Match 10, 7:30 P. M. Subj. Fellow
ship in -Prayer” —James 3:10.
March 19, 7:30 P. M. Subj. Fellow
ship In Gospel” —Phil. 4:8.
March 20, 7:30 P. M. Subj. “ Fel
lowship in Service.”— Bom. 1:1.
March 22, 10:20 A . M. Subj, “ Bor
derland Chri»tianity” Mk, 7:24. March 24, 7;30 P. M. Subj. “ Pel*
lowahip in World, Redemption” Gal,
1:4.
MardH 24, 7:30 P. M. Subj. “ Fellow
ship in World Redemption.” Gal 25:

<7//e R

A meeting o f importance has been
called by tho Wallace C. Anderson
post o f tho American Legion fo r Mon
day evening at 7:30 in Community
hall. A radio program is promised and
ex-soldiers are urged to he present,
HERM AN E A V E Y HEADS
E XE C U TIV E COMMITTEE
Herman Eavey, president o f tho
Greene County Board o f Commis
doners, has been apopinted chairman
o f the executive committee o f the Ohio
State County Commissioners Associa
tlon, f o r the ensuing year.

Coughs and Chest
ColdsYield Quicklyto
Old Tune Treatment
Physician* now say that the hod
treatment for a cough is not to merely
benumb tho throat nerve* as many
cough medicines do,hut to help Nature
quickly throw off the cause-conges*
fion and mucous. When this is done
the severest cough is usually relieved
in a very short time.
. . ■
Thia is exactly the action o f tha t oldttg&tt tried
ptoved cough iriediciitej
Dr. Ball’s Pine Tar Honey. Doctors say
r a » air** OMM of the coii'shin*.
, tM. Won«y not eu y jcftwi a ylwamtt
.but natpa soothe •qreneMsnd frrlf
_____ ..•***• you set tho jtrimiue n r.t
PlMTarnooey anonot some wbetitute. fir.
ftrfod WJu*t the right pteportStfW ot
‘.hooeyand other auJek-setini ln*«*
rhk-h th« beat doctor* have ttww te
iKinatna eulefc relief, CoOfaW* HO
bretfiwh*rmfHtdtu#*,«<ic*n htglrid.
. . . . » yxmng chikjtw^ftnO for jmawnqate
are**. If you want tHe bent-a memcloe that

•*^rw)«^*»toobomco«(rfioYerttlgbt-Brt

PnBeg*.CoM»euly 30c at an good druggMti.

FASTI

DAYTON

D ed ica ted to industrial D a y to n

CELEBRATION
W e Qrow h y G row ing Together*

‘‘

arts Saturday Morning, at 8i30H
M

h

Industrial
Exhibits

M

ORE than eighty
D a y t on -M a d e
products are r e pr e 
sented. Tliese are the '
exhibits we spoko of last
week. Products of the
firms listed below will be
on display in our store
from March 14 to 28,
You will End them on
every floor, as listed be
low.

The Junior Choir will meet^at 2 P.
M, The Junior choir will render a
thirty minute program proceeding the
sermon at 7 P. M. this coming Sun
day evening as follow s:
■
Organ Prelude- -Miss ' Trumbo.
“ Ring the Bells o f Heaven” , Choir,
“ I’LL go where you w ant me to g o
'L ois Cheney
“ W hosoever W ill”
Choir.
“ That's W hy I Love Him”
M argaret O xley,. M arjorie Strobridge
“ Jesus Saves" — Choir.
“ Jesus-Loves Even Me”
l
• Veronica Black
“ He Careth f o r Me”— Chon*.
“ Hymn to Jesus”— Lucy Gillilan.
‘Opening Prayer"— Choir,
Prayers— Thresa McCoy, Pauline
Nelson.
*
"C losing ‘ Prayer” — Choir,
Spripture— Eph,
5:1-20.
LUcile
. Brigner.
“ That’ s W hy I Love Him”— Choir.

LEGION MEETING CALLED
FOR MONDAY EVENING

FORT

IK E *

72* 4A N N I V E M S .

March 2,5 7:30 P. M. Subj. “ Fel
lowship in Stewardship." Mt, 25:14.
Match 26,: 7:30 P. M. Subj. “ Fel- lowship in Testimony.”— Eph. 2:21. ,
March 26, 10:80 A. M. Subj. “ Two
Fiutzled Men.” — Luke 24:13.
You axe very cordially invited to
take advantage o f these services.
The Quarantine is now lifted, let
us ail get back to ou t places. Sunday
School at 9:15, Music by orchestra.
A social hour fo r young people will
preceed the League service at 0:15
P. M. Miss Eleanor Johnson will lead.

The big bank barn on the Arthur
Little farm at the junction o f the
Federal pike and the Jamestown and
Selma pikes burned last. Sunday morn
ing about 2 o ’clock. Mr. Little dis
covered the fire in time to save eleven
head o f cattle but!th e contents consisting o f 20 tons l>f hay, 12 tons o f
Straw and feed as well «sr machinery
Whs destroyed.
N o d u e has been obtained as to how
tho fire originated. The Iosb will reach
several thousand dollars with only, a
‘ small amount o f insurance to cover
the loss.

E very d»y’s
t ie * you net4
the purse cqu
ins: the uee o
(face.

Estate o f Effie O. Conley Rosa, Dae.
John W , R oss h.,s been appointed
and qualified as Adm inistrator o f the
estate o f .E f% e G. Conley Ro**, 1st*
c f Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 2Sth day f February,
A . D. 1920,
S. C. W right,
Probate Judge o f said County.

R it e 's

.

A R TH U R LITTLE BARN
AND CONTENTS BURN.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

1st Floor

2nd Floor

I|
i!

■rt
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3rd Floor
Custer Specialty Co.
Dayton Wire Wheel Co.
Dayton Rubber Manufacturing •
Co. ■
.
;
Dayton Bronze ^Bearing Co.
Kramer Bros. Foundry Co.
Advance Foundry Co.'
Dayton Dress Co.

5th Floor
Dayton Mattress Manufacturing
Co.
Dayton Awning and Tent C'o,
Buckeye Rug and Carpet Clean
ing Co.
. Stomps-Burkhardt Co.
Dayton A rt Glass-Works, .
Crume Brick Co.
The Joycc-Cridlrtnd Go.

Sixth Floor
The Tellings Ice Cream Co.
Holland Bread Co,
B & C Baking Co,
Gem City_Ice<Cream Co.
Dayton Biscuit Co,
Gicen & Green.
Red Wing Corporation Co.
Krug Baking Co.
A. C. Electrical Manufacturinii
Co.
Dayton Fan & Motor Co,
Bulls Eye Battery & Supply I'u
Phono-OIa. >Manufacturing Co.
Blommcl Sign Co.

Basement

These three facts are outstanding: The timeliness o f this celebration—
Every item is o f standard Rike^Kumler quality— Unusually intensive buying
insures very definite savings on every item!

These are but a few of the hundreds of items to be found here Saturday!

I

•

Regal Rtibber Co._
Yale Manufacturing Co.

H E greatest event o f the year at Rike-Kum ler’s (and in m any M iam i
Valley Homes) bringing thousands o f dollars in savings, is here! Always
an eveiit o f importance, this year’s preparations make it by far the greatest
in our 72 years’ history— a history worthy o f such celebration*

T

The Delco Co.
Platt Irons Works.
Monarch Engineering Co.
Thresher Varnish Co.
Lucas Pump $c Tool Co,

Sehieble Toy & Novelty Co.
John C. Turner Co.
Dayton Steel Racquet Co.
Shott Manufacturing Co.,
S mi th-Dwyer Manufacturing Co.
Day ton T oy Jt Specialty Co.
American Display Co.
Crawford, McGregor & la n b y

c’ 0'

/■

„

.
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Tiny-Totcr Manufacturing Co.

M m ’s Store
F, A . Requsrth Co.
Janies E, Richards Co.
Gent Shirt Co,

Riht- Kuinler1s-— Thirdl'laor

54-inch W ool Jersey; in new colors................ -------- $2.19
Silk and W ool Bengaline, 42-inch_........... .— _ — $2.69
1Satinette; plain and satin stripped--------- --------- --------- 44c
... 31-inch Plisse Crepe; plain; fig u r e d ... . . . . ---------------- 24c
32-inch Romper Cloth; plain or fancy_______________ 19c
Normandie Voile in Dotted Patterns------- ----------. . .3 9 c
English Broadcloth; stripped patterns............. ............69c
Gaze Marvel Tissue; many p a ttern s..---------------- . . . 3 7 c
Bovs’ Two-Trouser Suits; w ool________ ___________$13.95
Rosewood Satin Pump; brocaded q u a r t e r . ____$6.45
W om en’ s Patent Leather Slipon. c____ ______ ____ $7.95
Silk Envelope Chemise; new colors. ________ ^__„$2.85
Radium Silk Bloomers; excellent in fit . __________ $2.85
H. &. W. Corsets; sizes 28 to 42____............. .........$ 3 .9 5
M odart Front Lacing Corsets; 22 to 30____________$3.95
Longer Line Brassiere; elastic straps ___________ $1.70
Modishform Brassiere, M o d e l643_________________^__70c
Black Satin Boudoir Coats^ ombre trim________ .$10.75
Boys’ Oxfords; tan elk; crepe soles._______ ‘______ $3.95
Girls’ Oxfords, tan or black calf....... ..................: — $4.65
Children’s Oxfords; moccasin toe_________________ $2.95
Pure Linen Lunch Cloths; 36 by 36 i n. „_________ _$2.24
White-Pajama Checks; in Anniversary________ 18c ya rd
A ll Linen Huck Towels; hemstitched________________27c
White Turkish Towels; heavy and large......... ..............34c
Pure Linen Crash; 17-inch width........... ...........37c y a rd
Dinner Sets; cloth 57x71 inches; set______________ $4.84
Full Bleached, Seamless Sheets; 81 x 90__ ___________97c
45-inch Bleached Pillow T u b in g ._____________ 38c yard
Zion Lili Bed Spreads; double s i z e . . . . __ _____
$3.64
40-ipch Satin Canton; eight colors__________ $2.19 yard
40-inch Silk and W ool Crepe; new shades_________ $1.95
40-inch All W ool Crepe; many shades__ i _________$1.79

•Dayton Aluminum' Manufactur
ing Co.
Coffield M otor Washer Co.
Lowe Bros. Co.
Dayton Enameling & Sheet
Metal Works.— Universal
Brush Holder Co.
Valley Engineering Co.
Irvin, Jewell & Vinson Co.
Ash Cabinet Manufacturing Co.
Delco-Light Co.
Dayton Pump 8t Manufacturing
Co.
.
Vaiie-Kimcs Co,
Duro Pump & Manufacturing
' * Co.

Stamped Pillow Cases; best..quality tubing___________79c
Dining Set; scarf, buffet set, centerpiece_________ ___ 79c
French Boudoir-Novelties__ ’____________ ________"___89c
Silk Brocade Pillows; all s h a p e s ..^ ... . . . ___ ___ 25
American Porcelain Dinner Set*; 32-piece._______ .$2.95
50-Piece Porcelain Dinner. Set...................: _________$5.95
Hand-Colored Pictures; old studies._____________ ___ 79c
Console Mirrors; lovely designs_________ $3.45 to $4,85
Stamped Frocks; ginghams; choice o f colors.,,________89c
Goblets and Sherbets; iridescent ..._____ _____ v ___5.25c
Bed Lamps o f Georgette and Silk_____. ___________ $1.95
Black Pottery Lamps; brocade shade_____ i ___ .___$2.95

Ensemble Dresses in Modish Variety_______ '------- $28.75
Ensemble Suits in the new pastel colors-------------------$57
Coats in spring fabrics; fur borders._______________:_.$57
Fine Mohair Sweaters; coat and slip on .. ------------ $3.75
Stone Marten Chokers; beautiful shades..,---------,$27.50
Tailored Overblouses; white radium silk --------------- .... $5
Silk and Straw Hats; spring styles.____________ 1 . $7.50
Double Service DfesSes.-— __ i _____ $1.72— 3 fo r $5
____$7.75
Winnie Winkle Skirts o f kashmir flannel.
$8.95'
Girls’ Frocks;,prints;'crepe de c h in e ...
...$1.50 doz.
Diapers, 27 inches square; special
__ .___ $4.72
Radium Silk Costume-Slips;'all colors.

The National Cash Register CoThe Davton Scale Co.
.•
Ohrner Fare Register Co,
Brookins Manufacturing Co.
The Mead Pulp and Paper Co—-'
The M cCall Co.
The Egry-Register Co.
The Standard Register Co.
The Monarch Marking System
■■ Co.
U. B. Publishing Co.
Fyr-Fyter. Go. •
1
.. The Beaver Soap Co.
The Jackson Candy C o ..
The Stanley Manufacturing Co,
The Pioneer l ’r.’ ducts Co. .
The Avon Cand / Co. CJrether Fire Equipment Co. ^
The Dayton Power & l.tght'Co.
Gebhart Folding Box Co,
The Weiler Broom Works.
Davies-Young Soap Co.
Anil Bros. Co.
Johnson Aeroplane Co.

’

,

Hike- Kuiftlet’ s—Second Floor

French Kid Gloves; short French cuffs________ ___ $2.35
Smart Kid Gloves; imported______________________ $2:35
Small Punch Bags o f striped M oire silk___________ $3.50
Irish Picot Lace; Chinese style________ ________ 5c yard
W omen's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs._________________25c
Fancy Garters; shirred rib b on .......... .........................._39 c
Lace Trimmed Neckwear; new and smart________ $1.29
N ovelty Necklaces with Pendants______________ .j.$2.50
M iro Dena Compacts, 7 9 c; R ouge.
......... .. -45c
M i ro Dena Toilet W ater________ _____ ______________ 79c
C om bs; half coarse teeth, half fin e .. . . . ______ _
-2 5 c
H air Brushes with real bristles_______________________ 95c
W om en’s Full Fashioned Silk Hose............. ..............$1.19
W om en’s All Silk Full Fashioned H o s e . . . . ............. $1.35
Rainshine Umbrellas; good s ty le s ............. ................$3.65
, Silver-plated‘Vegetable Dishes_____________
$5
Handsome Boxed Stationery; many shades_______ j . . 4 9 c
10-Piece Dresser Set; very handsome____________ $13.50*
Delicious Cream Taffy— our ow n_______________ 35c lb .
Juvenile Books; gift e d ition s.,................... $1.50 t o $3.75
Silk Jersey Chemise, $2.35; Stepiils....... ................... $1.95
Silk Jersey Vests; pink, peach, Nile......... ........„_.__$1.25
Mkt- Kumler’i—-Street Floor

Domestic Products Co,
Rochm*Uoehm Cm

Fine Triplet Switch; real cut hair____. . . . . ______ „$4.50
,

£'.ike Kumler’s—Fourth Floor

M en’s Two-Trouser Suits; fine worsteds.
M en’ s Hats; pearl, blue grey, tan____. . .
M en’s Tan Grain Oxfords; soft t o e . . ___
■

f

>

..

_______ _$33
» mt

W ,*'W

Hike’s Men’s Shop

Genuine Horsmann Mamma Dolls; 17 inches______ $3.80
G olf Bags in heavy duck bags__________ _____ _ _.. _$3.50
All Copper Boilers; re-enforced bottom s________ _„$3.45
Rikf* Kuinler9s—Basement

'

.I '
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White Oxford Shirts; well tailored^________________ $1.45
, Men’ s Silk Striped Ties; Four-in-hand______ .1 ___ "____ $1
*

change, “

..$ 4 .7 5

The Store For Men

'
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Nevcrbrealt Dress Trunk; 36-inch length-_________ $8.25
Neverbreak Wardrobe Trunks________ $37.50 to $39.50
Console Phonograph; Queen Anne M odel____....$ 6 9 .7 5
•Other Consoles__________________ $49.75, $79.75/$89.75
Hike- Kumler’s—Sixth Floor

Axminster R ugs; 9x 12; many patterns___________ $28.50
Genuine Oriental Rugs; various sizes.......... ........... $22,50
Coxwell Chairs in brocaded m o h a ir ........................$49.50
Rayon Drapery Silk; beautiful patterns........... __69c yard
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Hike- Kumler’s—Fifth Floor

Rike’s Downstairs Store
New Spring Frocks o f Crepe de Chine and Flannel _._$10
New Spring Coats o f Polaire and Suede________ _____ $10
W omen’s Quality Gingham House Dresses.________ $1.59
Fine Knit Vests with Bodice T o p ________ ______ 6 fo r $1
12-Strand Full-Fashioned Silk Hose......... ...................... „$1
Smart Styled Dress and Tailored Hats_____________,..$ 2
Wanted Styles in New Spring Shoes at_______________ $ 2 /
Girls’ Spring Coats. Smart in style________ _________$5*
M en’s Athletic Suits. Fine quality....... .............. ..........75c
Broadcloth Blouses. In many styles______________ $1.65

Old Fashioned Tea
Party to Be Held
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A S HAS been customary in the past,
j/

a . we will hold an Old Fashioned
'le a Party to celebrate our 72nd Anni
versary. It will be held this year at
Memorial Hall, on Wednesday, March
18, at 2 :30 o ’ clock;
M r. Frederick H. Rilce will be chair
man and host and many o f the older
citizens o f the vicinity will be present.

You Are Cordially Invited

r,',T5-

Tickets for admission are obtainable free
o f charge at our First Utility Desk on the first
floor. Be sure to have your tickets.

JSeaaty Shof^Mezmnini Float

Let Cornelia Shop :for You; Anniversary Purchases Delivered Out of Town Without Charge

Everything k Ready—Saturday Is the First Day—Conte!!FF
♦

uv

m l.

